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YOUNG MAN 
OLDEST SCHOOL 

GRASP YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY 

I:ly becoming an expert chnutreur nn<l mechanic nn!l earn $35 to $50 a week. Complete 
course ot Instruction and your llcenMc guaranteed. Our school Is one ot the moat up-to
date schools In the city. Evel'y detail about nil makes of cars tully taught, explained and 
lllustrated-$10 wlll start you. The course Is thoroughly taught In a short while. Locomo
blle used for road lessons-same as Is used nt the Secretary ot State's office. Taxicabs and 
touring cars tor hire nt nil hourR. Hepnll'ing done by A·l mechanics. For Cull particulars 
apply to the 

HARLEM RIVER AUTO SCHOOL & REPAIR SHOP 
EDWIN L. JONES, Manager 

2165 MADISON AVE.-Bet. 135th and 136th Sta. 
PHONE HARLEM 715 NEW YORK CITY 

License Guaranteed Longest Road Leason, $1.00 

REOPENING OF THE 

GARDEN OF EDEN 
Southwest Corner 140th Street and Lenox Avenue 

Famou1 lor It• High Cla11 Mu1ic 

QUICK LUNCH 
LADIES FREE GENTLEMEN, TEN CENTS 
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES AND HORTON'S ICE CREAM- OPEN ALL NIGHT 
EDWARD F. CARRINGTO:-;, ~lanngcr JOE WOODS, Assistant ;\lanager 

Telephone NEVINS 3592 

S. N. MOSCOVITZ 
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER 

Suits Ready to Wear, $20.00 Up 
Suits to Order, $25.00 Up 
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(Douglass Theatre Dulldlng) 
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TilE CRUS.·IIJER 

FEW PEOPLE, probably, amonc our race realize the effect of PROHI
BITION on the Amuaement World. 

SIMULTANEOUS with the pauinc of the Volatead Act, the num~er 
of theatrecoera increaaed two-fold, aa ia eaaily evidenced by the larce 
number of theatre• and motion picture houaea erected in the city in 
the paat two yeara. The reaaon for the increaae ia obvioua. 

THE POINT IS, HOWEVER, that a realization of the above fact 
ahould induce the inveatinc public to take advantace of the unprece
dented aituation by puttinc their money in a propoaition of thia kind, 
and there ia no better opportunity anywhere than the offer of the 

DOUGLASS AMUSEMENT CnRr. 
7 PER CENT PARTICIPATING 

PREFERRED STOCK IN THE 

The Douglass Theatre 
AT $10·00 PERSHARE 

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT! THIS ISSUE OF STOCK IS LIMITED 
Do not let tomorrow find you undecided what to do. 

Delay may mean another loat opportunity over which you may have 
many recreta. 

E. C. BROWN CO., FISCAL AGENTS 
1212 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. Baltimore, Md. 

Phone Madiaon 3709 

For further detail conault I. E. JACKSON, Local Manacer 
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Two Religions in Practice 
A Shorl Reaume of lhc Pradical Aapeda of 
ChrialianiiJ anJ MohammeJaniml, E.peclallJ1 

aa Alcclinf lhc Ncrro. 

CHRISTIAXITY and Mohammedanism 
are today the world's two sreatest re
ligions Hav.ins much in common in 

doctrine, in practice they are utterly opposed. 
For example, both assert "the Fatherhood of 
God and the Brotherhood of Man," but whereas 
the Christian extends it in theory to all men of 
whatC\·er religious faith, and in practice con
lines it to men of a certain race or color1 the 
Mohammedan confines it to fellow Alonam
medans, but there practices it risidly. In the 
llohammedan state, "not in theory only but 
also in practice, the black man and the white 
man are fellow citizens and of the same house
bold.'' And the white Mohammedan would just 
as quicklv give his daughter's hand in marraage 
to a black believer as he would refuse it In the 
case of a white non-believer or infidel; as white 
Christians themselves ha,·e testified: 

"The theocratic character of a Moslem state 
facilitates, indeed, the incorporation of different 
races in tile same social and political system, 
seeing that all distinctions between men arc: 
obliterated by community of faith in Islam. 
And it is impressive to sec: how closely the 
Mohammedan world, though not free from 
sects, is knit tosether by relisious principle, 
and how stronsly it cherishes the brotherhood 
of beliC\·ers." 

While tbe concepts of the Christian rclision 
are nobler than those of Mohammedanism, the 
latter in its strict adherence to the monotheistic 
ideal and its honest, even rigid, applica
tion in practice,/uts to shame the many gods, 
sacred idols an pictures and the dissustintr 
hypocrisy and pharisaism of the Christian 
faith as practised by the white nations of the 
world. 

Even in its outward form, the srandeur and 
simplicity appears superior to the vulgar shout· 
inrr and getuns the spirit gymnastics of some 
of the Christian sects: 

''The outward forms of Mohammedanism are 
exceedingly impressive. The muezzin's call 
to prayer-at dawn, at noon, in the afternoon, 
at sunset, and three hours later at nirrht
ftoats throush the air like a voice from the 
upper world. No mnsic of bells evokes such a 
sense of the Divine Majesty as his proclama
tion, 'God is sreat, there is no God but God.' 
HowC\·er grand or however humble a mosque 
mar be, whether frequented by the most in
telligent or the moat ignorant of the people, it 
contains nothinJ that tells of superstition, 
aothing that belittles or lowers the conception 

By 
C. VALENTIN£. 

of the llost High. One can understand why, 
when Islam and Christianity confronted each 
other in the Byzantine Emp~re, there were em
perors who, for upwards of a century, strove 
to banish IJicturcs and statues from the worship 
of the lC uistian) church. And where is the 
reverence of the human soul before God ex
pressed so utterly, as when the Moslem wor
shillper, washed clean, with shoes off his feet 
stands, bows, kneels, prostrates himself before 
his .Maker in silent prayer? There rs no more 
impressh·e religious service in the world than 
that celebrated, under the dome of St. Sophial 
on 'The Night of Power,' in the season o 
Ramazan. Under the dim lil{ht of hundreds of 
small, hanging lamps, fed with oil, as in days 
Jlast, ten thousand men are then gathered upon 
the Roor of the mosque for evening worship, 
their hearts stirred by the associations of the 
sacred season. It is essentially a service of 
silent prayer. The stillne11 is made only more 
impressive by the brief chant that occasionally 
breaks the silence, to afford pent feelinas 
some relief. But though dumb with awe, the 
multitude cannot rest. The emotion is too 
strong for complete suppression, and the vast 
congregation heavu to and fro, rises and falls. 
It stands upon its feet, bends low, sinks to the 
ftoor, kneels, prostrates the head to the very 
earth, filling the great church with a sound as 
of distant thunder, or the sea breaking upon 
the shore. It is a scene of intense humilitJ and 
veneration, And yet it is so grave, so quaet, 10 
controlled, that the dignity of the worshippers 
is never lost. It is the homage of the great to 
the greatest. It is a remarkable combination 
of reverence and self-rc:spect. The conscious
ness of belonging to the elite of the relisious 
world, the sense that the worship is paid to the 
One, Tru':.t. Great Allah, beside whom there is 
no other \.rOd, and that it is offered in a form 
worthy of the Divine nature, inspire an eleva
tiol1" of soul like the pride of ~rreat nobles in 
the presence of a mishty O\'er-lord. A devout 
Moslem is an aristocrat to the tips of his 
fing~rs." 

While charity is a virtue demanded by both 
faiths, it is the )r[oslem who most faithfully 
obsen•es the command to extend a helpinc 
hand to the poorer and less fortunate of our 
fellow men: 

"Aims-givinc is one of the great duties in
cumbent llpon a Moslem. Durintr Ramazan 
and the two festival seasons of Baaram, tables 
are set in the ho\lses of the wealthy classes, to 
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which poor ndghbors are made wrlcome. 
Grou111 of beggars gather then about the houses 
of the rich to receive liberal portions of pilaf, 
and meat stewed with vegetables, besides a 
present of money or some article of dress. 
Conneeted with the principal mosques of the 
city there are endowed soup-kitchens (lma
rets), at which, along with the sohas and 
imaums of the mosque, the poor of the district 
can obtain soup every morning, and once a 
week pilaf and zerde (sweetened rice, colored 
yellow with saffron). The lame, the blind, the 
halt arc usually allowed to cross the bridges 
over the Golden Horn without paying toll, and 
to travel by steamers on the Bosphorus free of 
charge. If, again, the lel{al and ascetic prohibi
tion of the usc or intOXICants by Mahomet is 
not the noblest method of educating free agents 
in self-control, the sober habits of a Moslem 
community and the rarity of violent crimes in 
it, when uncontaminated by forcit[n influence, 
are advantages not to be despised.' 

Finally, Christianity and Mohammedanism 
have an exactly opposite reaction upon the 
mind of the Negro connrt. One as clearly 
induces to a servile state of mind and slavish 
acquiescence in white tutelage on the part of 
the Negro con\·ert as the other inspires self
respect and Jon of liberty. And thia difference 
of reaction and the consequent strategic value 
to the white man of the Christian religion is 
fully reCOIJnized by the ad,·ocates of white 
world-domanation. Sir Harry Johnston and 
other students of African problems have re
peatedly defined the Christianization of Africa 
as absolutely necessary in the interests of white 
imperialism. Lothrop Stoddard. in his recent 
book, "The Rising Tide of Color," has been 
quite as frank: 

"Certainly, all white men, whether pro
fessing Christians or not, should welcome the 
success of missionary efforts in Africa. The 
degrading fetishism and demonology which 
sum up the native pagan cults (a lie, of couue,) 
cannot stand, and all Negroes will some day 
be either Christians or Moslems. Insofar as 
he is Chrsitianized, the Negro's savage (that 
is, independent) instincts will be rutrained. 
and he will be disposed to acquiesce in white 
tutela'ic. Insofar as he is lslamized, the 
Negro s warlike propensities will be inflamed, 
and he will be used as the tool of Arab Pan
Islamism seeking to drive the white man from 
Africa and make the continent its very own." 

Hand Grenades 
The Holy Trinity: The Ku Klux Klan, cau

casian Christianity and 100 per cent. Ameri
canism. 

\Vhy is the anglo-saxon like an egg? An
swer: Because he is white out~ide and yellow 
within. 

Since it is established that juries have a right 
to taste the "evidence," jury duty should 
presently lose much of its unpopularity. 

Thosc !'\cgrocs who arc clamoring for <lis
armamcnt in the interest of (white) ch·iliza· 
tion are still thinking "white." 

But what can you expect? They e\·cn clam-

THE CRUSADER 

ored for the "Lea1ue of Nations"-Enaland'a 
plan for perpetuatin1 her control over millions 
of colored folk. 

Garvey may be crude, and he may muas up 
the Present at timea, bur there's more future
looking statesmanahip in hia little fin1er than 
there is in the entire clay-heaps of dutiful Dr. 
DuEois and squirmin1 servile loloton. 

Jack Dempsey apparently thinks that to meet 
a Negro fighter would be too much like 10in1 
to "the front." 

BLACK TULSA'S ANSWER. 

If we on Flanders fields could die 
To save white men, then tell us why 
\Ve should not have the ri1ht to strive 
At home; to keep black men alive 
From lawleu mobs? 

\Vhen mobs attack, defense is just, 
\Ve merely keep the nation's trust
Yea, we would hold from out the dust 
Our land's fair name. 

o· silent church, o· lying prell, 
Speak up against this lawlesaness
Aias! 'tis you, alone, to blame 
For this, our country's greatest shame
Speak out or Truth shall write your name 
Down with the mobs! 

-ANDREA RAZAFKERIEFO. 

FOR SUCH AS YE. 

By Frederic H. Williams. 

Those of ye, who are content to wait, 
Spineless and submissive, without the aate 
Erected by a festering Hate. 
Are arrant cowards and brainless fools. 
The puppet toys of a contemptuous fate. 

Those of ye, who are content t,JlOccupy, 
This low-flung state, lacking man's couraae to 

do or die, 
Are full deserving of such ignominy. 
Desiencd for ye by an inexorable fate. 

And should thy brothers arise, 
And pitilessly strike ye down to Earth 
Heaping upon ye their eternal curse, 
\Vho, amongst the men and women of your 

race, 
\\1ould raise a protesting hand to stay your fate? 

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION. 

At the July 12 meeting of Post l\lcnelek a 
resolution calling for thc expulsion o£ any 
member of l\lenelck Post absent from two 
successive meeting of that post, and refusing to 
gi\·c an acceptable explanation o£ ~uch absence, 
wa~ unanimously passed. It was declared that 
:\f enelek Post desirrs no idle drones in its 
ranks, and that members must attend meetings 
in order to keep in touch with cle\·elopments 
within the African Blood Brotherhood, and 
with out~idc dc\'elopments as they affect the 
organization. 
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PUBLIC SCIIOOL UIU/JU.l1'ES 1921 

~lome of the colornl children who vraduntf'd from }.'cw l'ork's Publle and Parochial •ehool• dur
fuo 1921. Tlae achool• N:JITt:•cntcd lire P . S. 119 , P . S. 89, P. S. IS< . St . Mark's aud St. Paul. The 
flame• of th(' urndomte•, rcarlltau from 11aoclocrc ;, plarllc ulrrr, nrr· / , i/lln" Trotnwn, lloscttn :lfnrg('t
•on, Alrrr}orle Thomp•oll, Olla·c Outram, Elsie Coopl'r, .1/t'll'lnn /lrru·/l,.a. lloa·othv J/llla, Ethel 
Murray, li'Uhelm/Ha JtaclreJJ, Etlllh nc,.jnmill, f:at v lk .1/nllgc-, f'n•dr..-lcn Trotma11, Lnaorn Trot
'"""· Ea·l'lun Ulclaard•o,., 1/rlcn Strullacra, Va·m 1/ai>I&Jlhn•y, /Iori• ('urlln, .·ln11n Rct·hnnll, Lo11le 

TJic-kcr•ull, f:J.I(' nnrroao, """" .1/d\aJI, ' '""" 7'nJJior. fll'tl('t ' PNkill& , /lorollaJI IIOJI<I, "''"· oh, ve•. 
A/nall·r• E . Carter dNd Albert Jnma·a 1/umpha·ry . (,Iuiie ,., "'""" bOJJ& grtadllatcd rra virls. bill JOII 
toould 11ot 1/alnk •o from the sclcctiOJa of pllotoyraph• yil '<'ll rrboa·c. ll'ns it tlaat liar boy.• were 
more bn•hful and afraid of the cam('ra, or that "' other• una"<' prefcn:IIC"f' to the girl urnduatcaf In 
the Inlier ea•c the bov• mluht tVa·11t to kll()ao aohat hna bceomc of the "cqllallty of 1/oe aczca." 

Photos by \\'nltl'r llnkl'r, New York. 
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8 THE CRUSADER 

EDITORIALS 
"Wiail• UJrOft6 u wron,, l•t no man prat• ol ~ac." 

TO OUR TUILSA DEAD. 
The muffled drum's sad roll has 

beat · 
The soldier's last tattoo; 

No more on life's parade shall meet 
That brave but fallen few ; 

On fame's eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread, 

And glory guards with solemn 
sound 

The bivouac of the dead.-Ibid. 

liBERATING AFRIC~ 
All intelligent Negroes are agreed upon 

the necessity of liberating Africa from the 
incubus of European capitalist control. Pre
vailing differences are in regard to the 
methods by which this liberation can be 
achieved. 

The African Blood Brotherhood and 
THE CRUSADER believe in utilizing 
every possible means towards this and, while 
keeping in mind that in the ultimate final 
success will depend upon the degree....to 
which the opinion of the Negro masses ~ 
been mobilized and their minds prepared for 
the necessary sacrifice. 

We believe that it is essential to the early 
success of our cause that the Ne~ro seek 
co-operation with the Indian Natsonalists, 
the Turkish Nationalists, the Persians, the 
Arabs and all other peoples participating in 
the common struggle for liberty, and espe
cially with those peoples whose struggle is 
against the great enslaver of the darker 
races-England. 

It is our belief that we should mak«! com
mon cause with the Indians and the Irish 
Republicans, with Soviet Russia" '"d the 
Turkish Nationalists and with all other 
forces now, or in the future, menacing the 
British Empire in particular. and the capi
talist-impersalist world in general. 

Since it is by the British Empire particu
larly that we are subjugated, we must seek 
the destruction of the British Empire. And 
since it is best to fight with allies than with
out them, we must seek co-operation with 
all other forces consciously working with 
the same end in view, and intelligently en
courage and stimulate such forces as arc 
working unconsciously to tire same purpose. 

Since it is under the capitalist-imperialist 

system that Negroes suffer, we must boldly 
seek the destruction of that system, and to 
that end seek co-operation with such other 
forces-Socialism, Bolshevism, or what not 
-that are engaged in war to the death 
with Capitalism. 

Since it is the anglo-saxon race that issues 
the dictum of Ne~ro inferiority and is doing 
its utmost to brsng the French and other 
Latin peoples around to this anglo-saxon 
point of vsew, it is the sensible racial duty 
of the Negro to work for the isolation and 
eventual degradation of the anglo-saxon 
race. 

Since th~ Christian religion, as interpreted 
in t~ry and practice by its chief adherents 
-thf6 white peoples of the world-has time 
and again given official sanction to the 
anglo-AXon dictum of Ne~ro inferiority, 
and support to the idiot1c theory that 
Negroes were specially created by a white
favoring Christian God to be "hewers of 
wood and drawers of water" for the white 
race, it is up to intelligent Negroes to seri
ously study the problem of religion and to 
weigh the merits of the world's two leading 
religions-Christianism and Mohammedan
ism-in their relation to the Negro: one the 
religion of the white imperial peoples and 
one the religion of millions upon millions of 
black, brown and yellow peoples in Africa 
and Asia; one the religion of Negro inferi
ority, the other the religion of the equality 
of all believers. 

Since it is to the interest of the white 
imperial peoples to seek the perpetuation of 
white world domination and to fight all 
forces aimed at ending such dominati~n. it 
is essential that Negroes cautiously examine 
all those measures which the white press, the 
white pulpit and white statesmen urge as 
nccessar1 for "the salvation of (white capi
talist) civilization," and syMpathetically ex
amine those measures and economic beliefs 
that the white press, pulpit and statesmen 
oppose as "destructive of (white capitalist) 
csvilization." 

It is only by intelligently utilizing all the 
forces opposed to those who have Africa 
and the Africans in subjugation that we can 
hope to achieve the liberation of Africa and 
the redemption of her races the world over. 

THE SOCIALIST SURRENnT:R 
The American Socialist Party has now 

joined the ranks of the eminent rc!'pcctables 
of American politics. It will now, no doubt. 
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find immunity from persecution in the tol
erance which Capitalism gives to those 
for:ces that, while apparently opposing it, do 
not really menace its existence. Already 
there are signs of a truce between the bull
dogs of Capitalism and the emasculated, 
diluted thing that came out of the Detroit 
Convention. No longer need it face the 
·underhanded, vicious opposition of the 
plutes, whose anger it so often evoked in 
braver days. No more will its elected rep
resentatives be barred from representing 
their constituents in State and National 
assemblies. The political plums and the 
lure of Parliamentarism were too ~eat 
temptations, and the American Soc1alist 
Party has sold its honor and deserted its 
principles for a mess of (Capitalist) pot· 
tage. It has rejected not only the Third 
Internationale, but all international affilia
tions as well. It has cast from it the banner 
of International Labor and taken up that oi 
One Hundred Per Cent. Americanism. It 
has betrayed Revolutionary Socialism and 
the cause of the \Vorkers for the glitter and 
safene!i5 of Parliamentarism and the selfish 
interests of its opportunist leaders. In this 
surrender Revolutionary Socialisn1 has suf
fered one lost leader more, and as the work
ers of the world, with new determination, 
pursue the uncompromising battle against 
the exploiters of all races, they will have 
good reason, in the treachery of the Ameri
can Socialist Party, for remembering the 
famous lines of Robert Browning: 
"He alone breaks from the van and the free

men, 
He alone sinks to the rear and the slaves I 

· \V e shall march prospering-not through 
his presence; 

Songs may inspire us-not from his lyre; 
Dttds will be d011e wlaile lac boasts lais 

qttiescct~ce, 
Sli/1 bidding c-roucll tvlaom tl1e rest bade 

aspire. 
Blot out his name, then, record one lost 

soul more, 
One more task declined, one more foot

path untrod, 
One more devils'-triumph and sorrow of 

angels, 
One more wrong to Man, one more insult 

to God!" 

lVI/AT'S WHAT IN AMERICA 
\\'hat'!! what in capitalistic America is 

graphically portrayed in the following 
paragraph from The Nation of July 6, and 
dealing with the Untermyer exposure of 
the corrupt condition of society in the 
democratic United States: 

"'What can one think or a aoclety,' asks a 
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aubecrlber, 'which can aad the Untermyer 
renlatlona and be ao little moved by them!' 
Well, our American aoclety Ia hardly hearlnr 
much or what Mr. Samuel Untermyer hu 
brought out. Only a comparatively few In New 
York or vicinity are reading the news with 
care. The amount or detail telegraphed ahrlnka 
with the distance It 11 sent, and 10 Iowa today 
probably only knows that Mr. Unterm:rer hu 
ralaed a great cloud or duet and renaled a deal 
or labor-union and capitalist corruption. Yet 
every State In the Union abould know that Mr. 
Untermyer by hla courare and determination 
hu rendered a public service, and that hla reve
lations are a tremendous blow at the present 
economic: organization of society. For Joe haa 
eatabllahed a number or highly Important facta: 
Flr,at, wherever be baa probed he baa uncoyerecl 
labor or capitalistic conaplracy, or corruption, 
or both, alwaye at the coat or the public; eecond, 
he ball proved the exlatence or rlnr after rlnr 
and ring within ring all In ftat violation or 
law; third, he has prond that the United States 
Gonrnment baa deliberately permitted theae 
rlnga and combinations In restraint of trade to 
exl1t by prosecuting neither ch'llly nor crim
Inally; and, Courtb, be baa proYed where the 
aympatblea or our courts lie In that enry labor 
ruc:al whole prosecution be bu brought about 
baa been given a jail aentence, while every 
crooked bualneu man baa been let oil: with a 
ftne." 

THE CRUSADER refuses to emulate 
The Nation's habit of crying in the wilder
ness and therefore leaves the matter to 
the independent consideration of our 
readers, merely advising comparison with 
the shocking (to capitalistic minds) con
ditions and ideals prevailing in the work
ers' republic of Soviet Russia. 

A CHRISTIAN VERSION OF THE 
CREATION 

Why Peonace Exl1t1 in the South 
M7 opanion is that peonalfe in the South is 

due to the belief, almost untversal there, that 
the Negro is not human, but was created with 
all the other brute creatures on the sixth 
creative day, and was created to relieve man, 
the sons or God, of all physical labor and 
drudgery, while man was required to perform 
only mental work. 

That the Negro is the highest type of the 
brute creation, is not descended from Adam, 
therefore was not included in the fall or man 
and i1 not subject to the laws of God, has no 
right to any civic:, political or religiou• priv• 
ilegcs, is the necessary continuation of thi1 
line of argument, and it is quite general17 
accepted. W. P. :UORRIS, Tenn. 

That.is the situation exactly. And promi
nent Southern men like Judge Abernathy, 
Hoke Smith, Vardaman, etc .. have not hesi
tated to sav so, nor have the mass of the 
Southern \fhite people hesitated to reward 
them with political offices for saying so. 
This is the view not only of the man on the 
street, but of the so-s:alled best people as 
well-the judge!l, ministers and the blue
blood particians. The Christian Church in 
the South makes no protest against the in
human treatment accorded the Negro, be-
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cause the Christia•t Church still dings to 
the opinion, so bare-facedly voiced during 
the Civil War (in answ~r to the arguments 
of the abolitionists), that the Supreme 
Being especially cr~ated the Negro an in
ferior thmg to be a hewer of wood and a 
draw~r of water for the white nations. This 
is what Christianity stands for in the South. 
and the Negro can take it or leave it. It is 
the conquerors' religion inflicted upon the 
slave, and carries the conquerors imp res; 
arid viewpoint even unto the description of 
the Queen of Sheba as "black but com~ly,'' 
rather than black aud comely. Its accept
ance by the Negro is proof of his compl~te 
subjugation at the hands of the white man. 

HOW WILL DISARMAMENT BENE
FIT US! 

The National Association for the Adnnce
ment of Colored People calls upon President 
Harding to invite the nations of the world 
to join the United States in -. conference to 
discuss and adopt methcds for world disarma
ment.-From resolutions passed at N. A. A. 
C. P. Detroit Conference. 

Will the N. A. A. C. P. kindly ·inform us 
in what way world disarmament would 
benefit Negroes? 

\Viii world disarmament save us from our 
.,resent state of oppression in the United 
States, Africa and the islands of the sea? 

Can world disarmament save the white 
race from self-destruction and save the 
Negro from the oppression of the white race 
at the same time? 

Is it logical that an oppress~d race should 
rush in to save its oppressors from self
destruction when that process offers one of 
the very few opportunities for salvation still 
existent for the oppressed race? 

In whose interests does theN. A. A. C. P. 
exist? The interests of the race for whose 
advancement it daims to exist or the inter
ests of the race controlling it? We allow 
one guess to every reader. 

FURTHER PROOF THAT ANCIENT 
EGJ'PTIANS WERE OF NEGRO 

ORIGIN 
The fathering willh of pseudo-scientilll!l 

to the contrary, proofs that the ancient 
Egyptians were of the great Negro race con
tim·c to multiply. 

The latest in the way of authenticated 
discoveries re ancient Egypt and its in
habitants consist of certain painted 
wooden models found on the west bank 
of the Nile at Thebes by 1\[essrs. Lansing 
and Winlock of the Egyptian Expedition 
of the Metropolitan 1\-Iuseum of Art, 
1918-1920. These models were taken 
from the tomb of an Egyptian noble by 
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name of l\lehenkwetre, who lived some 
4,0J0 years ago. They represent scenes 
and phases of Egyptian life of that period 
-about 2,0JO y~ars before the Christian 
era. There is, for instance, a model of 
1\fehenkwdre and his scribes at the work 
of counting his cattle: "The scene is laid 
in tl.c courtyard before his house. over
looked by a porch with four brightly col
ored columns in front. Here he sits with 
his son and heir squatting on the floor on 
one side, and four clerks on the other, 
each busily recording the count on a 
p.1pyrus roll. On the porch and on the 
steps stand his butlers and stewards and 
in the courtyard facing the porch the chief 
herd!lman bows and salutes his lord as he 
reports. In front there is a wa\'ing of 
sticks and arms as the other herdsmen 
lead and dri\'e p.1st the beeves-rrJ, black, 
f'irbald and spuklrd." 

The italics in the quotation are ours. 
The CJUOtation is from an article in Tlzc 
Srirutific American Monthly for Jun.e. 1921. 
The description of the colors in which 
the bce\·es nre painted is, in our estima
tion, worthy of special emphasis a11 dem
onstrating the strict adherence to truth 
upon the part of the ancient artist, and 
the consequent logic of the assumption 
that he would exercise the same, or 
greater, care in depicting in their true 
pigments the human beings in the scene. 
And tlruc arc paiuted black! Serfs, scribes 
m1d uob/r-a/1 arc painted black! And 
these models, which are now resting some 
at the Metropolitan Museum of Arts in 
New York and some at the Cairo Mu
seum, will require all the ingenuity and 
energy of those who \\'Ould even prosti
tute Science in their efforts to exalt -the 
white race at the price of the undeserved 
degradation of the Negro race. These 
models fully support the innumerable 
available proofs of the Negro origin of 
Egyptian ci\'ilization, and finally throws 
into the discard the "accidental" theory 
which certain white scientists who hold 
truth of le!!s importance than race ag
grandizement have advanced in explana
tion of the Negro figures in Egyptian 
wall-paintings, some of which show armed 
Ne¥roes in hot pursuit of fleeing naked 
wh1te I.Jarbarians. 

THE TERM "NEGRO'' 
There are Negroes who would have us 

believe that all or most of the ills at pres
ent suffered by the Negro people are di
rectly attributable to the ~se of the term 
"Negro" as a racial designation of our 
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group. Dispense with that term and, 
presto! all or most of the handicaps which 
the white race, and the anglo-saxon in 
particular, has placed in the way of our 
progress would be miraculously removed. 
According to this logic, it is our racial 
designation and not our racial color 
against which white prejudice is directed. 
To us, however, it seems that the trouble 
is not with the term "Negro" (in spite of 
its offensive corollary, Negress, and the 
connotation which prejudiced white 
minds ha\'e given the word), but rather 
with the servile, spineless people whom 
that once proud term is . expected to 
identify. A correspondent 111 Til~ Negro 
IV orld puts the matter beautifully when 
he ·ad,·ises that 

"lt would be better to worry less about the 
name and set our head and hands to enhance 
and perp~tuate its glorious past, as has been 
shown m the development of Egypt, Thebts. 
Karnac and the territory covered by the Shoo
hoy dynasty and the mig)ltf empir~s which 
white historians have adroitly ctaamed for 
thems~lves." 

If more Negroes knew of the glorious 
historical heritage of the race there wol)ld 
be Jess of them worrying about the use 
of the word "Negro" as a racial de signa· 
tion, less of them ashamed of their race, 
and more of them putting their shoulders 
to the wheel to make our modern group 
worthy of the great name we bear, and 
should bear proudly. 

FOOD DESTRUCTION 1'0 KEEP UP 
PRICES 

llumper crops come and go ·and are 
duly announced in the press, but exercise 
little influence upon \he li\"cs of the 
American industrial workers who arc not 
permitted to reap the benefits of surphu; 
production of farm produce since under 
the capitalist system it is found more 
profitable to destroy "surplus" vegetables 
and fruits than to put them on the mar
kets where they would force prices down
wards and further cut the profits of mid
dlemen and retailers by necessitating ad
ditional transportation and storage and 
extra handling. On the other hand, two 
birds (and many workers) are killed by 
the same stone when, by the simple, 1m
mane and civilized process of destroying 
the "surplus," additional transportation 
and handling are eliminated and prices 
kept up to a point where it i11 cusily po!l
sible to make mor~ money hantlling lrss 
stuff. More money and less trouble. And 
as the "(iovernment' acctniesces and the 
fool people must pay, why, why not? The 
"surplus" on hand is destroyed, nnd the 
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farmer is told that there is no market for 
oth.er foodstuff he might have on hand, 
so he, too, is forced to join the wicked 
carnh·al of food destruction while thou
sands of people are starving in very truth, 
and milhons others are suffering from 
malnutrition. And we call it a great 
country! 

AS TO CERTAIN ADVICE 
To the Nctv York World and the New 

York Mail, who have lately taken it upon 
themselves to give gratuitous advice to the 
Negro, we suggest a thoughtful perusal of 
the following lines &y Lajpat Rai : 

"Tire toad bcrrcatll tlac llarrou• k11ott•s 
E.ractl)• wlacrc cacll tootla-poirrt goes. 
Tile blltttrfl)• 11po11 tlae road 
Pr~aclrts corrtcntmc11t to tire toad." 

Perhaps they will then understand why 
we are not disposed to accept their advice as 
to how we should bear persecution and how 
die when attacked by their murderous mobs. 

GIVE THE COLORED POSTOFFICE 
EMPLOYES A SQUARE DEAL 

Instead of following the bigoted path of 
his predecessor under the in famous Wilson 
Administration by assininely attempting to 
define when a newspaper is not a newspa
per, Postmaster Morgan could well use his 
surplus energy in seeing that the colored 
employes in the New York district were 
given a square deal and the advancement 
they so eminently deserve. 

Apart from the many discriminations 
practiced against the colored postoffice em
ployes at all the stations within his jurisdic
tion, the conditions at College Station are 
particularly irksome both to the colored men 
working there and to the colored public 
fro:n whom comes at least 90 per cent. of its 
support. Harlem Negroes have neai"IY one 
million dollars deposited with the United 
States Postal Savings through this station. 
Harlem Negroes transact other business 
with this station to the amount of many 
thousand dollars n1onthly, and are forced to 
do all their transactions with more or less 
impudent and inexperienced white window 
clerks, while in the back. hidden out of 
sight from the public and forced to do rou
tine work, are colored men with far more 
experience in postofficc work and higher 
ratings than the new recruits at the win· 
dows. At most stations in l'icw York thi11 
"hiding awa\' proce!l!l" i!l done on the theory 
that it miglit oiTend the (white) public to 
have colored men waiting on them. But 
thi!l CJUccr logic, which leaves out uf ac
c~lunt the fact that many thousands of col-

(C'ofltln nc"rl on Pnnr !!I J 
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Communists Champion Negro 
American "RcJ•" luuc Stimn1 CGllto White 
LAbor to Ma/rc Common Cauu With Colored 

Wortus. 

NEW YORK, June JO.-Thc police today 
began inquiry into what they think may prove 
to be a nataon-wide propaganda intended to 
stir up Negro discontent thrOUfhOut America 
and further the cause of "a Sovaet Republic of 
America." 

Morris Sorner, forty-two, white, of 124 Lud
low street, arrested last night while distribut· 
ing, it is alleged, circulars of an incendiary 
nature, admitted today, the police say! that he 
had been hired to scatter an appea headed 
"The Tulsa Massacre,'' urging orpnized 
force as the only remedy to apply against 
"mobs of business men who outrage the Ne
groes and workers." He declined to say who 
hired him. 

The police also continued a search of the 
neighborhood of Second avenue, Fifteenth and 
Sixteenth, where the incendiary JeaReta, si~rned 
by the "Executive Commlttee1 Communlat 
Party of America," were being daatributed. 

TuJ.. Riotln~. 
"87 the time thia JeaRet 11 in hand," the 

eircular read, "the whole world will have 
learned of the horrible massacre of Negroes in 
Tutu. 

"No words are vivid enou~rh to describe the 
action• ol the well-dreued and armed mob of 
business men who, with automobiles and air
planes, surrounded the Ne~rro quarter of Tulaa 
on June I, killed ninety persona and injured 
more than 200 and made more than 10,000 
Negroes hornelen. 

Reprinted From the Mctropolitaft Preas. 

'"There is only one appeal to atop these 
fiendish and bloody outrages-the appeal to 
or~ranized force. The only Jan,ua~re that the 
bloodthirsty capitaliats of Ameraca can under
atand is the langua~re of or~ranized power. 

"Only by reprisals, by anawerinlf force with 
force, will busineu men and their white suards, 
the Ku Klux Klan, etc., be restrained from 
their assaults on the Ne~rroea and the v.·orking 
people." 

Labor was criticised for its attitude toward 
the Ne~rro as follows: 

Wanta Resolution. 
"We've failed to or~ranize the Ne~rro and 

refused to treat him as our equal brother. We 
are to blame. Break down the barriers in the 
union. Wipe out the color fines. There is 
Qnly one line we can draw, and that is the 
class line." 

Part of the poster dealt with Sovietism. It . 
read: 

"Under the Russian Czar the Jews were the 
victims or race riots and posroma. Workers 
and peasants overthrew the capitalist sovern
ment and established a workers ~rovernment
the Soviet Republic of Ruuia. Only by fol
lowin~r our Russian comrades' heroic example 
and establishins here the Soviet Republic of 
America will the workers, white and black, be 
able to work in peace and enjoy the fruits of 
their labor. 

"Down with the capitalist system! Lons 
live the \Vorkers' Republic of Amercial" 

Congress of the Communist International 
A Brief Report on a Movement That Creatly 
Aleda the Destinies of All the OppresuJ. 

Moscow, July 1. 
In the sitting of June 28, Lazzari, the repre

sentative of the Italian Socialist party spoke 
defending the tactic of his rarty and explained 
that the plan of action o his party did not 
signify a complete subordination to nor a com
plete independence of the Third International. 
In the immediate future there will be a con
ference of the party in which the decisions of 
the congrCS!< of the Third International shall 
be dealt with. Lazzari hopes that the Italian 
Socialist party will not be excluded from the 
Communist International on account of their 
action. 

When Lenin took the platform he was 
greeted with a storm of applause. He said: 
It is a great misfortune for a labor party if 
they do not manage to get rid of their reform
ists at the right moment. A year ago Serrati 
could not bring forward one convincing ground 
why the continued presence of the reformists 
was absolutely necessary. Now we waited with 
impatience for Lazzari to present any kind of 
a new reason. In spite or the fact that Italian 
Communism has shown a great growth it has 

"RosTA WtEN." 

been possible for the Italian bourfeois, thanks 
to the class treacherous policy o the Italian 
Socialists to pass over to the offensive. Lenin 
ended his speech in expressing the strong con
viction that the Italian workers would support 
the decision of the con,ress over the exclu
sion of the Italian Soc~alist party from the 
Communist International. 

In the evening sitting Sinovjev made the 
proposal that the congress would allow the 
German Communist Labor party to hold a 
congress in the next two months in which the 
most important questions of the day should be 
dealt with. 

In the sitting of June 29 the Communist 
Anarchist, Maffi, made a speech in which he 
endeavored to weaken all those numerou~ facta 
that had been brought forward by the Italian 
Communists. 

The speakers who followed him, Rakovsky 
and Klara Zetkin, unmasked the whole class
treacherous policy of the Italian Socialist 
party. Klara Zetkin demanded a decisive 
break with the reformists. She demanded al!<O 
that one should inform the workers that 50.1100 
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lire, that eame from the pocket of the bour
geois, had been sent from Amsterdam to Italy. 
Klara Zetkin closed her address with the 
words: "We must not be nationalists but only 
internationalists." 

After Klara Zetkin had finished her speech 
Comrade Trotzki save a clear account o£ the 
trasic situation of the Italian proletariat who 
had been brought to the point of action after 
long _years of pro11aganda, and now that it 
was besinnins to win its risht it was handed 
over to the bourseois. Trotzki rejected mo•t 
decidedly the claim of Serrati that Soviet 
Russia was endeavorins to brins about an in
ternational rising merely to save itself. The 
Russian Communists examine the situation 
from all sides and do not act too quickly. So 
far Soviet Russia is the only stronshold of the 
international revolution and the proletariat o£ 
all lands has the duty to protect Russia. 

After a number of shorter speeches on the 
international situation the congress adopted a 
resolution which stated that the congress ac
cepts the reports of the activity of the Execu
tive Committee with satisfaction and consideu 
its policy as correct. The congress is agreed 
that the 21 conditions drawn up b)' the second 
cqngress should be carried out m all lands. 
The efforts of the Executive Committee to 
create great Communist mass parties was ap
proved. The congress is in complete agree
ment with the decision of the Executive con
cerning the Italian Socialist party and l'ropoan 
to the Italian Socialist party that they shall 
immediately exclude the reformists from the 
ranks, as otherwise the Italian Socialist party 
cannot be on to the Communists International. 
In cue that the Italian Socialists accept the 
proposals of the consress the Executive Com· 
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mittee is to take steps for the formation of 
United Italian Section of the Communist In
ternational. 

Going over to the question of the German 
Communist Labor party the congress consid
ered the attitude of the Executive here as also 
correct. In case that this party did not unite 
in the near future with the United Communist 
party of Germany the Executive Committee 
was authorized to exclude them from the Com
munist International and to decline to recog
nize them even u a sympathizing part)·, The 
consress approved o£ the manner of the ap
plication of the twenty-one conditions to the 
Jo"rench party and demanded that the Executive 
Committee should pursue a firm decisive policy 
towards the Czecko-Siovak Communists and 
not allow them to turn into the path of oppor
tunism. The congress protested most enerateti
cally against the objections which were ra1sed 
agamst the centralizing of the Communist 
movement and demanded on the contrary that 
all parties should send their best talent into 
the Executive Committee. The parties must 
ace that a still stronl(er politi!=al leadership of 
the Communist part1es is necessa:y. Espe
cially in the question of unemployment is the 
lack of leadership noticeable. The conrrcss 
expresses the hope that the Executh·e Com
mittee will succeed in co-operation with all 
parties of the Communist International in 
creating a better apparatus which will ensure a 
better common working of all parties and will 
lll'rnllt them to come up in a great measure to 
the tasks that are aet by the international situa• 
tion of the Comn\Unist International. 

A£ter a short addreu by Sinovjev the reso• 
lution was unanimously adopted without amend
ment. The sittins closed with the singin1r of 
the "Intentationale." 

Wealth of Africa Minor 

Whal French Imperialiam &peels fo Cet Out 
of France'a North African "Poaaeaaiona." 

WHEN the North African coloniea of 
Franee are visualized in the abstract, to 
the averasl mind, they seem shrouded 

with remoteness from Western civilization. 
Whether it is by reason of their t'Ssentially 
Oriental atmosphere or the fact that the 
Sahara's arid stretch looms too large in our 
vision, we are inclined thoughtlessly to rele
gate this territory to a world foreign to our 
ken, hence distant. Thus it is not perhaps 
generally realized that France stands alone in 
possessing a colony that can be reached from 
her own 1horn within twenty-four hours, and 
which has already been sufficiently developed 
to constitute an important source of wealth 
with itll ever increasing agricultural output 
and its inexhauatible mineral riches. 

Algeria, which lies between Jrlorocco and 
Tuni1ia, the other North African pollsession 
o£ France, ntay be considered as tfpical of 
"African 1\.linor," which has 11hysica charac
teristics more or less similar throughout its 
breadth from the Atlantic Ocean to Tripoli. 
The re1ources of the three colonies are, more
over, of the ~ame nature, thou1h Algeria 
alanda pre-eaninent in point of development 

By 
j. A. RacER-MARTIN, 
in March La F raace. 

and in the volume of it• eomme1ce. The in
fluence of Franee has for three-quarters of a 
century been tending IJradually to reconstitute 
the natural unit? of th11 1reat stretch o£ coun
try which political eveo'' ~ad split into three 
sections 

To say that all three are to be re1ardecl 
primarily as agricultural regions and that they 
are also rich in mineral resources, still larately 
undeveloped, indicates their economic pomts 
of similitude. 

Tunisia, which once could bout o( beinr 
the granar1 of Rome, has yielded this pre
eminence m the outllltt of cereals to other 
countries, the frequent droughts beinl( largely 
responsible, but on the other hand at• prin• 
cipal industry, the production o( olive oil, hat 
assumed great importance. To the two hun
dred olive oil relineries must be added a con• 
aiderable number of soap-makinr factories 
which have sprung up in connection with this 
industry. I:isheries are also a source of con
aiderable wealth-sardines, ancho,•ict and tuna 
li1h fornting the bulk of the catch. Spot"'~~ 
are also fi11htd extensively in the ncohrhbor
hood of Sfax and are exported to the nlue of 
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more than three million franca annually. 
It may be noted that Tuniaia ia autonomoua 

in the mattt'r of financial administration, and 
that ita yearly budget moat frequl'ntly carrit'a 
a balance on the credit side. In 1914, for in
stance, which was the banner year in thia re
spect, the trC'asury's receipts t'XCeeded ex
penditures by more than 13,000.000 francs. quite 
an appreciable figure in relation to the total 
revenue of I 58,000,000. 

Barlt>y, wheat and maize, the principal r,rod
ucts of llorocco, arc: cultivated extc:nsh·c: y by 
the: nath·es in a manner which leaves much 
room for improvement, and the: French Gov
ernment has bet'n takmg active: stepa to in
crease the quantity and quality of the: output 
by such mt'thods as the distribution of better 
ac:c:d, the cultivation of state-owned lands, the: 
utilization of common ground which the tribu 
owning it are not capable of de\·eloping; drain
ing and irrigation; the usc: of modern equip
ment and fertilizers. 

Roses and orange blossoms may become a 
product of importance, as perfume plants are 
already cultivated extensh·ely, and considerable 
quantities of rose buds are exr>orted now as 
dried Rowers. It is not, perhaps, gent'rally 
known that eggs are among the chief resources 
of \Vntern Morocco, the average annual ex
ports amounting to about 2,000,000. 

It may fairly be: said th" few of the rc:
~ources of Algeria are not found also in 
Tunisia and Morocco, and that their full de
velopment is a matter of time. It is, there
fore:, pertinent to consider the present status 
of Algeria, which has been under active 
colonization for half a century, as an index to 
the {uture economic value: to France: of Africa 
Minor as a whole. 

In IC'ss than a hundred years the: French 
peasants who colonized Algeria have developed 
this territory with constantly improved agri
cultural methods, so that since: 1870 rar>id 
strides have been made, as shown by the: 
foreign trade figures which have: increased 
from 252,000,000 francs in that year to more: 
than 3,000,000,000 francs in 1919. 

These colonists have: put 2,000,000 acres 
under CC'real crops in such a way that the: 
han·est exceeds what 6,000,000 acrc:a would 
yield whc:r. cultivated by the: natives. One: 
mill!on acre& have been dc:\·oted to alimentary 
products, among which early vegetables hold 
an important place:. Five million acres are 
planted in vines, whose precious fruit every 
year yields from the: l>ressC's 200,000,000 gallons 
of t"xcc:llent table wme, while: a considerable: 
pro,..ortion of the grapes are consigned to 
France at a date several weeks in advance of 
the earliest shipments from Southern Europe:. 

The: wealth derived from these sources is 
further increased by the product of nearly 
6,000,000 olive tree'S, the fruit of which supplies 
an oil that rivals with the finest olis of Tunisia 
and Provence; 1,500,000 orange and tangerine: 
trees, 5,000,000 fig trees, 250,000 carob trees 
and nearly (J,OOO,O<JO date palms divided among 
the: territories of the south, and particularly at 
0\tc:d R'hir, Gourara, Ouargla and Biskra. 
These palm rt"gions, well known by the,Amc:r
icans who came twt"nty years ago to obtain 
slips of this typically !l:orth African tree to he 
planted in the Sonthwutc:rn Statu, produce: 
delicious da tcs. 

A country more: suitablt" than Algeria to the 
cultivation of a large variety of vegetable: 
products is seldom found. The reason for these: 
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Alaruia output ia used in baakc:t-makinr. Plans 
unuaually diveraific:d advantarea it baaed on 
the: climatic conditions as they varr from 
north to south in four distinct paralic: zones: 
the martime region (orange trees, vines, hor
ticulture); mountainous region (olives, cereala, 
aHa grus, \"egc:tablc: fibre); region of hirh 
plateau and steppes (raising of atock), and 
desert re11ion (date: palms). 

AlgC'ria s stock of beasts of burden conaista 
of 700,000 head of horses, mules and auea, 
and sportsmen of all countries know the value 
of the Arab horse: and appreciate his nerve and 
power of resistance:. The: French army, in
deed, at all times has had recourse: to thia 
sturdy stock to obtain remounts for the light 
cavalry. A much more important aspect of 
•lock breeding in Algeria, however, ia the 
raising of sheep. For di\·erse economic rea
sons this industry has remained up to the 
J•rc:sent day almost entirely in the hands of 
the natives. The: sheep of this colony, chiefly 
concentrated i:1 the mountainous regions and 
un the high plateau, numbered more than 
9,000,000 htad in the census of 1914. This 
nock has always had an important part in pro
visioning France, contributing 1,200,000 head 
in 1913, for example, and during the war did 
not cease to do its share in furnishing supplies 
to the army and the civil population. 

In addition, surplus wool to an averase ex
tent of 100,000 bales }'early is absorbed by the 
mills of 1': orthern France, after the native 
.'\lgerians have taken their requirements from 
the: clip for the manufacture of their burnous, 
blankets and carpets. 

There are nearly 4,000,000 _~roats in Algeria, 
owned by the: natives exclusively; more than 
1,100,000 head of cattle:, 200,000 camela and 
110,000 hogs. This live stock industry haa for 
a corallary an important trade in hides. 

Beside: the agncultural wealth in the atrict 
11ense of the word, which inttlligent and ener
getic colonists have: derived from the soil of 
Algeria, must be ranged the resources which 
gentrous nature has bntowed upon the colony 
hy encircling it with 7,000,000 acre• of foreat 
land. Among the: principal woods which are 
found in the state-owned forests of the north 
alone are 600,000 acres of cork-oaks, 125,000 
acrc:s of oaks, 90,000 acru of cedars, 2,150,000 
acres of Aleppo pines, 1,500,000 acres of ever
green oaks and 250,000 acres of thuyas. 

The annual Algtrian output of raw cork is 
estimated at 30,000 tons, of which local indus
try works only about 1,000 tons a year, aincc: 
the foreifn countries, which ate heavy con
r.umers o Algerian cork, such as Russia, Aul· 
tria, the United States, Belgium, etc., make the 
finished product and subject the raw material 
to light duties only. 

Among the principal industrial vegetables 
grown in Algeria are the aHa srus, dwarf 
palm, cotton, tobacco and plants which furnish 
t•ssencc:s and perfumes and medicinal hc:rba. 
The: alfa grass regions, which cover a vast 
territory in tht \\estern and southern part of 
the Mediterranean area, in\·olving Portugal. 
Spain, Morocco, Algeria, Tunuia and Tripoli. 
arc \"C:ry t"Xtt•tuive in the: three provinces of 
Algeria, t"specially that of Oran. Until re
cently thc alfa graues of Algeria, dried, sorted, 
clauc:d, wciarhcd ancl packed in round halts by 
mc:anN uf the l1ydraulic: prus, havt' been 
shipped abroad for usc: as pulp in the: manufac
ture: of paper. England purchases about 100,000 
tons annually. Only a small proportinn ol the 
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for the reorganization of Algeria's industrial 
ectuipment, however, will involve the manufac
ture of atra grass products in Algeria itself 
before long. 

The dwarf palm is used in the manufacture 
of vegetable fibre for UJJholstery. The exporta 
of this product before the war amounted yearl)' 
to 50,000 or 60,000 tons, and was chiefly directed 
toward Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy. 

The growing of cotton in Algeria, which had 
asaumed a certain importance during the Civil 
\\tar in America, and which was virtually given 
up in 11165, at the close or that war, was re
sumed a few years ago, and today gives a con
siderable output in the neighborhood of 
Philippevitle and Orleansville. There are sev
eral gmning mills in the colony. 

The area devoted to the culture of tobacco 
in Algeria is approximately 30,000 acres, which 
11roduces annually an average or 10,000 ton11 
of leaf. A large proportion of this crop is ex
ported in leaf, in cut tobacco, or in the form 
of cigars, cigarettes, eti: 

Among the .'\lgeraan plants used in meclicine 
or for extracts and perfumes are geranium, 
eucalyptus, thyme, rosemay, mint, Javrnder, 
rue, fennel, myrtle, jasmine, laurel, etc. 

The mineral resources of Algeria are most 
abundant, including iron, zinc, lead, copper, 
antimony, mercury, phosphates, kidselguhr, 
marble and onyx. A recent disco,·ery at 
Kenadsa, on the border or Morocco, shows a 
bed of coal which the Algerian state railway 
has undertaken to exrtoit. 

The iron mines o Algeria yielded 905,617 
tons of ore in 1918, more than half being mined 
at Beni-Saf in the department of Oran and 
Zaccar in that of Algiers. The extensive 
Ouenza vein will soon be producing. Thete 
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ores are exported chiefly to England. The 
total exports of iron ore in 1918 reached 
759,000 tons, white zinc ores were exported to 
the extent of 29,288 tons. 

The mining of pho1phates of lime in Algeria 
has been carried on for little more than thirty 
rears, and only a thousand tons was produced 
an 1889, while in 1913, the last normal year 
before the war, the mines in the province of 
Constantine produced quantities sufficient to 
export 438,000 tons. Moreover, several local 
factories have been established for the refine
ment of phosphates in the colony itself, both 
for domestic and foreign consumption. · 

The development of petroleum. deposits, for 
which much prospecting has been done for 
many years in the Oran region, at Saint-Aime, 
Ainzdt, Tliouanet and Bet Hacel, has been of 
great interest. 

Before closing, a brief sketch of the com
mercial relations between Algeria and the 
United States wilt not be out of place. In the 
last twenty years the &rade between these two 
conntries has varied from 2,846,000 francs, in 
1902, to 56,563,000 francs in 1919,. the value of 
exports from the United States to Algeria at
ways exceeding that of the imports. 

The chief products that Algeria buys from 
the United .States are refined oils and gasoline, 
machinery, iron castings, iron and steel, to
bacco, tools and metal ware, timber, and when 
her own crops are not adequate, grain and 
flour. 

The United States purchases from Algeria 
principally raw cork, potassium, tartrate, fine 
woods, raw hides, essence of geranium, med
icinal plants and vegetable fibre. It is C\'ident 
that this commerce mar. be largely dC\'eloped 
as soon as shipping· facalities can be increased. 

Exploding the "Rhine Horror" Myth 
Even German Papers Give the Lie to SlanJo:r 
Born of German Desire to Hurt F ;ance anJ 

Cracter Hate of Negro. 

T HK CRUSADER publishes herewith an 
article from the English edition of the 
Hamburger Nachrichten, typical of lhe 

sort of lies that are being circulated in the 
United States and Great Hritain through the 
united efforts of Germans, who are desirous 
of hurting France among her former aJlic,s, 
and their American cracker friends, who are 
glad of lhe opportunitr presented by the 
"Rhine Horror" concoction to do the Negro 
an ill-turn. In connection with and accoan
panying these ties intended to create sentiment 
an favor of Germany among the Enslish
speaking and Negro-hating peoples of the 
world, we present the true facts as !five!\ by 
German newspapers published and carculated 
in Germany: 

THE LIE. 
The Blackeat Crime ln the World'• Hlatory. 

One name in the history of the world has be
come a byword and typical of cowardly sadistic 
cruelty: the name of Nero, Lucius Domitius 
Nero, Roman Emperor, who ordered innocent 
Christians to be thrown to the wild brasts and 
thus indulged his perverted lust by the sight 
of Jiving, quivering human bodies bring torn to 
pieces. Aa a monster In human shape he con• 

Negro Race Completely Vindicated 

tinues to Jive in the memory of mankind, and 
nobody when speaking of orgies of bestial 
madness could cite a bolder example than 
Lucius Domitius Nero. 

The privilege to surpass even his madness 
has been bestowed on our times. Jo:,·erything 
which the morbid brain of that scoundrel ever 
concocted must pale before the deeds which a 
whole nation-to wit, "La Grande Xation"-is 
allowed to perpetrate with impunity on the 
whole white race. The "Black Disance in the 
Rhineland" will henceforth be in history the 
signal example of abysmal depth of h11man 
depravity. The blackest crime m histor)·l 

We do not exaggerate when we speak of· a 
whole nation of sadists. For it is th~ French 
nation, which . appoints and delegates the 
emissaries who· flood according to a well· 
devilled devilish plan the Rhineland with ~is· 
gera and lloroccana: and what the•~ brut~• 
prrpetrate on the white race. is sanctionrd and 
excused by the functionarin or the French 
nation and public opinion in France, brcause it 
was intended to be carried out. . • • 

The American lady, llisa Ray Be,·eridg~. 
calls on the men to take justice into thtir own 
hands: Your wrapona lane bten taken awaS' 
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lrom you, but tl~t·re still remains a rope and a 
tree. Take UJl the natural arms which our 
men in the South rC'sort to: lynch I Hang every 
black who assaults a white Jlcrson! Then let 
the world decide ""'hetht'r you or the French 
were in the right. And if you die as martyrs 
you die as heroes. • . • 

. . . It is incumbent on all to 11prc:ad the 
knowledge of thest' horrou all O\'cr the world 
'lo\'hc:re\·er white people lh·e, eepc:c:ially among 
those who own ,·ital intert'sll, and demand 
check to this beatiality. And thue nations are 
loremost of all the English and tht' American11. 

THE TRUTH. 
The Black Horror. 

(From Der Kampf, Munich.) 
From Speyer we: receh·e the: following com

munication dated April 26: 
On my rdurn from :Munich, I must look 

around to su if I am really in oc:C:UJiic:d ter
ritor)', ror here I look in nin for what I aaw 
in the: Imperial ThC'atre under the title: of "The 
Black Horror." And this is not the only place. 
In Ludwigshafc:n, Mainz, \Vorms, etc.,/ou 
search in nin for the conditions expose in 
that film. It seems to show that the "Socialist" 
Deputies, like Klemc:nt of Kaiserslautern and 
Korner of Ludwigshafen, oppose ·the: lic:enaing 
of this film because tht'y must know that the 
things shown in it belong to the realm of im
agination and are only produced in order to 
arouse popular reeling and to stir up passion 
and the spirit of revenge:. 

\Vhat I saw with my own eyes in Spc:yer
white women around 9 o'clock in the evening 
in a side street in the vicinity or Altgurtel, 
joking with black soldiers, eating chocolate:, 
and doing even more: than that--certainly does 
not look like the acts of ,·iolence of the black 
troops. The fact that three women sneak into 
the guardhouse to sleep with the black guards 
is certainly not the fault of the occupying 
troops, still less of the occupation authontiu. 

The Honorable Deputies must also know 
that the black troops are nry severely pun
ished for any assaults upon white women, and 
that in such cases German officials are always 
called in to the trial. I learned that the hotel
keepers in Wiesbaden asked the prc:ss owners 
to give the facts and to show the falsity of the 
rumors that are being spread about the black 
troop5, so that business will not be ruined by 
these lies. 

As for the brothels, I shall tell you what I 
obsen·ed myself from visiting one of the~e 
places. The entrance to such a house is enough 
to convince you that you won't find women 
who arc brought there by cunning and force. 
Any woman is free to k;we at will. The be
hnior of these women would fill you with 
shame and disgust. Ten or twelve of them 
stand at the entrance, in their brothel clothu, 
for selection. \Vhen you go into the drinking
plac:rs you see these women sitting on the laps 
of the blacks, kissing them passionately. A 
euard with six men is stationed to keep order, 
and if any one should take too much liberty 
he is thrown out or e\·en arrested and punished. 
And they see to it that the military authorities 
do their duty. 

I hne been informed that in Ludwigshaft'n 
there were thrt'e timc:s as many women as were 
needed at the brothel when it opened. A war
widow, mother of four children, was amone 
them. But you must not think that all these 
women have come here: for their own amuse:-
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ment. Most of them have: been driven to it b1 
poverty, unemploymc:nt1 and the terrible in
crease in the cost of hvinc. In this respect 
the eovc:rnment has completc:ly broken down. 
The women who worked in the factories durinr 
the war were turned out onto the streets as 
soon as their t'mployment no longer brourht 
Jlfofits to the war lords, and then they realized 
where they stood. It is all the same to the 
go\·ernment whether they eo into the brothel 
or meet their fate on the streets. 

The Black Horror, a Bad Buaineul 
(From Rote Fahne, Berlin.) 

1'\ationalist hatred rc:achc:s it hiJhest pitch 
with the thrt'atening occupation of the Ruhr. 
Especially the "black horror" ii used to stir 
up the unenlightened chauvinist workers in 
\\'hite-guard Germany. Phantutic descrip
tions or uri ted old maids relatinc to the horror 
of the Frenrh occupation are being spread as 
actual facts. Even a German "Kultur Propa
eanda Film" is beine shown, in which each 
white woman and each growing girl is forcibly 
seized by Negroes in French pay and violently 
c:nticed into a brothel. In Berlin and c:lsewhere 
extravagantly financed protest meetines of 
German people are held against "race destruc
tion,'' and eVt'n official places such as the 
medical chambers are spreading inflammatory 
protests in the medical and daily press and 
give grossly exaggerated accounts of violent 
attacks of Nt'groes upon unprotected German 
women or coune, ou.tragc:s by roung men in 
the French or English "garb o honor" may 
occur. Such things will happen as lone as 
militarism sends young men into foreign lands 
against their will for the sake of conquest. 

Has any one hurd a word of indignation from 
the bourgeois world about the fact that in the 
fight of January, 1919, against the Derlin work
ers, black "volunteers" and even black officers 
in Noske's white troops helped slaughter Ger- ' 
man workc:rs? Has the armed German Na
tionalist ever been ashamed of his brother
hood-in-arms with the South Africans? 

In the Rhineland the Moroccan troops, which 
are considered colored, have a racial oriein 
very similar to that o£ the Turks, "Germany's 
good ally in the \\'orld War." Furthermore, 
one often reads or French soldiers getting 
3 to 8 years in the house of correction for rape 
-penaltic:a which were never inflicted by the 
German war court for such crimes during the 
German occupation in Belgium, France, 
Poland, etc., but only for disobedience to 
superior officers. 

Particularly does it ill become the German 
medical or,anizations to drag in indignation 
and humamty, after they looked upon similar 
crimes or German militarism in hal£ cd Europe 
for four and a half years without raising a 
protest, and even aidc:d in denyin!J the notori
ous crimes of tht'ir own undisciplined soldiers 
in the celc:brated explanation of the ninet)'· 
three professors and eminent scholars. 

It is now c:\·ident, however, that all this pro
test and clamor is already becoming disagree
able to the Nationalists themselves. Now tht' 
Rhine business people are complaining about 
the poor patronage of vi~itors to the hotel» 
and health resorts on the Rhine because, as a 
result o£ the: extreme anxiety the right-bank 
Germans shun the Rhineland; also these pro
testing medical circlt's put themselves in the: 
position o£ mouthpieces of the health resorts 
and bathing-bearhes of the Rhineland to pre-
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\'tnt their business from coming utterly to a 
standstill. We quote such an article from the 
Herlin Medical Correspondence of April 30, 
1921: 

"Health R.eaort1 to Occupied Rhineland. 
"In order to acquaint the German physicians 

with the conditions existing in the health re· 
aorts oC the occupi~d Rhin~land, the central 
committee for medical students' trips organized 
a student trip which, from April 9 to 17, cov· 
cred the following places: Aachen, Godes· 
berg, Neuenahr, Ems, \Viesbaden, Langen
schwalbach, Schlanbach. Soden, Kreuznach, 
and l.l unst~r a. Stein. As a result of this trip 
the und~rsign~d J~aders, in a~rreement with all 
thos~ who took part in the JOUrney, came to 
the following conclusions: 

"'The id~ntity c~rtificates provided by the 
police did not have to be shown once. 1'he 
fact of the occupation was noticeable only by 
the sight of for~ign soldiers. These and the 
Germans pass each other silently. The discom
fort Calls upon the local residents, and does not 
affect \'isitors at all. 

"'Enrywhere the health resorts are equipJled 
to the highest pre-war capacity. There is 
nothing apparent which might prevent a doctor 
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from recommending invalids to visit these 
health resorts. Duty to suffering countrymen 
in the occupied terratory_ demands visits from 
the rest of Germany. We doctors have also a 
duty to our colleagues. 

" 'German Central Committee for Medical 
Student Trips: 

"'PROF. DR. DIETRICH, Actin1 
Privy Counselor, Retired Gen
eral Staff Physician of the Im
perial Navy. 

"'PROF. DR. LENNHOF, Chief 
Go,·ernment Medical Counsel.' H 

What a noteworthy contrast in this quiet 
liberal-mindedness to the chauvinist outcriea 
of the medical chambers and to the mad films 
of hatel It Is noteworthy that the Negroes 
attack only "resident" young ladies, while they 
"pass silently by" the ladies who have come to 
the right bank health resorts! 

The chauvinist criers and business propa
gandists are not on the best of terms with each 
other-one needs the "black horror" for polit· 
ical reasons, while it spoils the business of the 
other. What is owl to one is nightingale to 
the other. 

G-r-r-h! The Race Revolution! 
Mental Fantasies of a Lying Minister of the 
Cosptl and the Retort of the Executive Head 

of the A. B. B. 

To the Editor of the World: 
I see in one oC your recent issues that you 

make the preposterouJI statement that the Tulsa 
race riots were a premeditated attempt to cet 
oil lands owned by Ne,roes away from them. 
This astonishing "ins1de information" you 
glean from the testimony of five Negroes who 
came to New \'ork from Okmulgee, Okla., and 
were not on the ground during the rioting in 
Tulsa. 

It is incredible that such a reputable paper 
as yours should p\lt any stock in testimony of 
this sort. The idea is too absurd for words. 

In the first place, the Negr.oes who were 
killed or whose homes were destroyed in the 
race riots owned no oil lands. Secondly, the 
white men who killed them or destroyed their 
homes were not oil men. Thirdly, the process 
of killing a man does not, as a rule, cause the 
title of his lands to pass to the murderen' 
hands. 

As far as "premeditation" goes, there was no 
more premeditation in this race riot than there 
is to a forest fire which is started by sparks 
from a locomotive. All the preparation there 
'filS for it was done by the blacks. 

Without in any way justifying race war in 
general. 1 would like to call ynur attention to 
the following facts: 

That some of the Negroes have b~en plan
ning a racial revolution for some time and that 
there is a secret order of revolutionists with its 
arents all over the country called the African 
Blood Brotherhood. 

That one of the Baptist churches when d~
stroyed was found to be a regular arsenal, full 
of high-powered rifles and machine-guns. . 

That two truckloads of Negroes armed w1th 
rift~• rode up and down Main street, 1'ulsa, 

Publication Authorized by Supreme Council, 
A. B. B. 

the night of the riot in absolute defiance and 
no one stopped them, not eve_n the police. 

That ten white. men lost their hves in the 
riot as well as the thirty blacks who were 
killed. 

Do not misunderstand me by aupposing that 
I would justify the lawlessness of a race riot. 
The whole blame lies upon the police, who did 
not disarm the blacks when they appeared in 
defiance of law and order. The inefficiency of 
the police is the cause of so much lawlessneas 
in this city. 

But, on the other hand, it is ver{ heartenin1 
to know that the good citizens o Tulsa have 
responded most· generously to every appeal of 
the Red Cross for money, clothes and workers, 
and that the homes of the· Negroes are to be 
constructed in a far more sanitary and per· 
manent manner. 

ROLFE P. CRUll, 
Rector Trinity Episcopal Church. 

Tulsa, Okla., June 18. 

A. B. B.'S ANSWER. 
(Note manner in which it was emasculated 

bf the New York World. Black face type in· 
d1cates portions blue pencilled by the World 
~ditors and left out of the lett~r as it was 
finally published following a fight waged by 
A. B. D. headquarters for over a week to force 
publication of our answ~r by the newspaper 
that publi$hcod Crum's attack on us.-Supreme 
Council, A. B. D.) 

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD 
BUSINESS. 

June 21, 1921. 
Editor New York World: 

Kindly allow me space to call the attention 
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of your correspondent, the Rev. Rotre P. 
Crum, of Tuln, Okla., whose letter aJlptared in 
your iasue of June 21, to the following facts: 

(I) That the African Blood Brotherhood is 
not a "secret order of revolutionists," but 
simply a Negro protective organization pledgtd 
to mobilize Negro thought, and organize Negro 
man power to a defense of Negro rights and 
lives where,·er and by whom~oever allaeked. 

(2) That it is now prelly grnrrally known 
that the Tulsa riot resullrd through the "yel
low press" tactics of a Tulsa white newspaper, 
and the "flaying UIJ" of a simple incident be
tween a Negro man and a white woman as an 
asnult by the Negro, with the implication of 
rape. 

(J) That the conditions laid down by the 
white business men of Tulsa on which they 
will rebuild the Negro homes destroyed by the 
fire, \'iz.: the removal of the Nrgro quarters 
to another section of Tulsa, would indicate 
that there is more behind the accusation that 
economic causes and white covetousness are 
responsible for the riot and did foment and 
incate to the same through the controlled 
press, them the Rev. Crum is willing to con-
cede. 

(4) That, conceding that there are some white 
business men who do not exrect to profit. by 
the "magnanimous" deal o rebuilding the 
Negro section away .from the coveted lands 
where the existence of oil is suspected, they 
certainly would not have joined in the under
taking of liquidating Negro losses had they 
the slis:htest doubt as to the full and complete 
guilt of their•own race in the Tulsa affair. 

(5) That black men did not a11pear on the 
streets in defiance of "law and order,'' as the 
reverend f.Cntleman claims, hut to uphold "law 
and order ' by preventing the execution of the 
OJlenly announced l'lan of white mobocrats to 
lynch the Negro, Dick Rowland, confined at 
the Court House, and on whose accidental 
stumblinf as he entered an elevator and 
eeizure c. the arm of the white woman operator 
to save himself, was built up u an a~sault with 
the implication of rape by a Tulsa white news
paper. Two mobs were on the streets of Tulsa 
on the fateful night of the riot. One bent on 
breaking into the Court House and forcibly 
wresting from the law a prisoner in its custody 
and, therefore, under ita protection, and the 
other determined to prevent that outrage on 
"law and order," and to uphold the constitution
guaranteed right of the prisoner to an orderly 
trial by the constituted authorities. Which of 
these two mobs was en the street in defiance 
of "law and order1" 

It is quite probable that, as Rev. Crum 
claims, the Negron who were killed or whose 
homes were destroyed "owned no oil lands." 
It is also certain that several Tulas Negron 
own oil lands. That none of them was killed 
might be merely an accident. Plans oft go 
awry. That none of their homes was destroyed 
may be accounted for by the valor of Tulsa 
Necroes who fought back when attacked and 
for a long time kept the whites at bay. True, 
as Rev. Crum says, "Tho proce11 of ldWnc a 
man does not, u a rule, cause the title of hia 
lands to pass to the murderers' hands." But 
manr I white Southern murderer has "inher
ited' the property of his Negro victim! And 
white looters at Tulsa did effective work both 
before and after the riot. A few of them were 
locked. up charred with looting, but most of 
them went scot-Cree. 
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That there was premeditation in the Tulsa 
riot, and that it wu not on the part of the 
Negro, is clear!y demonstrated by the FLIGHT 
of a number of Negroes from Tulsa and 
vicinity days DEFORE the riot, as a result of 
warnings given to Negroes to "gel to h-
out, or wr'll send you to h-- anyhow." 
Crum's claim that these refugees could not be 
aware of any premeditation on the part of the 
Tulsa whites because they "were not on the 
ground during the rioting' is plainly absurd. 

If, as Crum says, all the preparation waa· on 
the part of the blacks it was only because the 
Negro was late in joininc the preparedafesa 
parade. 

Of courae some white men lost their lives! 
This is a new day and a New Necro. Departed 
forever from American lire is the pleasant 
11astime of "riotinc" in which only one side 
does the shooting. Riots are now mutual 
affairs, and the white man is welcome to all the 
pleasure he can get out of them. But It ap
pears that the American riot is loainc molt 
of ita fun for the white man 1inoe Negron 
becan to take an active and acgreuivei.J de
lenliYe part in it. It almost looks aa II riotinc 
m&J' lOOn become a thine or the past. 

It is the fervent hope of the African Blood 
Brotherhood that the day ia nirh when riotr. 
shall no lonrer diArrace American citiu. It 
i~o our OJlinion, however, that in so far ar. 
Nerro honor is concerned, it ia preferable that 
there should be a thousand riots than a sinrle 
lynching. And, as much of the Southern pre11 
comment evince~ peevishness on the part of 
that lawlea1 community over the fact that 
Necrc.ea dared to interfere with the time
honored Southern sport or cowardly mobr. 
lynchinc inc:Uvidual Necrou, it would be weD. 
for the beat interesta of both races. to re
iterate and iterate the · aloran of the African 
Blood Brotherhoc·d and of tiM New Negro 
element renerally: "BETTER A THOU
SAND RACE RIOTS THAN A SINGLE 
LYNCHING!" 

(Sirned) 
Executive Head, African Blood 

Brotherhood. 

Correspondence 
227 West 1J6th Street, 
New York, N. Y., July 5, 1921. 

llr. Cyril B. Rrirr•. 
ZZ99 Seventh Avenue, 

New York City. 

Afy Dear Sir: I was in I ittsburrh wtren 
your kind favor waa aent to my addreas in
viting me to the Bir Mau Meetinc June Z9 
under the auspices of the African Bloo Broth• 
ers. I regret very much that my absence 
made it impossible for me to attend. 

I am in hearty accord with all organization• 
who1e (ormation look toward the abolition of 
prej~dice and all injustice~. 

\Vith continued rood wiahu, I am, 
Cordially yours, 

A. CLAYTON POWELL. 
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"I Accept" 

Let me have peace; ere yet my day he 
done 

I fain would fill my cup of happiness; 
Let me have love, that I glad hands 

might press, 
Griefs be assuaged, good fellowship be 

won. 
Eatth is my place ; I lo,·e the tenderness 
Of all its beauties, stream and silent 

wood; 
And thro' the years sc:arce have I under

stood 
Aught of the meanings any might express. 

\\'hy should I care what lies beyond my 
sight? 

\Vhy should I seek the glitter of the gates, 
\Vhen here I know at eventide awaits 
Love's lamp that kills the bitterness of 

night? 
Let me do deeds of goodness now and 

here; 
Let me uplift the feeble and the frail: 
Let me assist the weary ones that fail, 
And dry the eyes that oft may shed a 

tear. 
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By 
BEN E. BURRELL 

I am myself; my fate I know is mine; 
Tomorrow's sorrows I have made today; 
And from my heart thorns grow within 

my way-
\\'hen I uproot them, then I am divine. 
I know my heaven lies here within my 

heart, 
My hell is in my conscience; let me do 
All that is good and noble, pure and true, 
Then dawn shall come and sunshine fill 

the heart. 
Some day I'll go, I know not where I'll 

go; 
It may be island glade or summer sea ; 
Yet I prefer here with humanity, 
Young ones, and old, with hair as driven 

snow. 
Surely I know some glory will unfold, 
Reflections of the good things I have 

done; 
Whate'er it be Life's new race I shall 

run; 
This "I accept" and here my anchor hold. 

But the Rain Ceases Not 
A Human Interest Story From the Pen of a 
Comrade Sulerinr for Hia Economic Beliefs. 

SUNDAY afternoon in a military prison. 
Outside a drenching rain pours violently 
down. Gutters are ftooded with sudden 

stretms that send dust and pebbles scurrying 
awa)' out of sight. Sidewalks that were a few 
moments before shabby and dirty arc wet and 
shiny from the '·igorous cleansing. Disgruntled 
,pedestrians, concerned about their own com
fort rather than city sanitation and natural 
processes, scamper here and there, anywhere 
to get away from the beneficent water and the 
probably less beneficent effect of the soaking 
that would result if they remained out long in 
the •hower. 

Outside is the great, free out-of-doors where 
the race of men goes by and people regard not 
freedom, for they have it and know not what 
it is to lose it. 

Inside are steel-barred cells enclosing human 
beings, some accused, some convicted, of 
breaking human Jaws, and all of them keenly 
conscious of the absence or that liberty which 
others have and consider so carelessly. 

Dinner has been eaten. The prisoners are 
back in their cells for Sunday is not a work 
day. Two are in single cells, each with a small 
table, books and writing matuials, in addition 
to the invariable eot. Some 100 more are 
bunch.ed together in three large cells with 
about thirty prisoners in each. 

By 
UNN A. E. GALE. 

The sentry paces slowly, monotonously, 
around the cages, wishing his two-hour shift 
were over. Or maybe he wishes somebody 
would start something by way of variety. 

Outside the drenching rain pours steadily 
down .••••• 

Inside varied egos, l'mploy~d at varied de
\'ices, working out varied destinies, but locked 
securely away from the same unconfined air 
and the same May shower, sing and whsitle, 
laugh and jabber, read and write, and even, 
sometimes, think ..... . 

In the cell of the writer and idealist all is 
silent save the steady scratch of his pen. 

In the cell of the army officer there is no 
sound but the occasional turning of a leaf of a 
fascinating novel. 

In the biiJ cells men and youths sprawling, 
lying or tlitung on their bunks, send out a sur
Jirising series of all kinds of noises. 

Sadness and silliness, pathos and bathos, re
pentance and rl'senunent, optimism, despair 
and defiance, mingle in that bedlam of con
trasting \'OiCl'l Strange thin&', the human 
throat, which can produce so many tonet. 
Strange things, human bl'ings from whom these 
tones emanate. 

"What the hell do we care? 0 what the 
hell do we care?" sings a hapa•y-go-lucky, ad-
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venturesome youth who has aeen pri•on walla 
more than once htforc and knowa that the 
awaited aentencc for his latest offense will be 
no light one. 

"Back to the jail yard and we're ne,·cr com
inc back" comes from a croup uf several whose 
musical talents micht earn them cood salaries 
if employed in certain prosperous amusement 
places. 

A -·istful-looking boyish chap hums "Tip
perary" plai'!th·clly, unmindf11l of the noisy 
croup near hmt. 

A cool, nen·y, de,·il-may-carc type, one of 
the kind that never ccts phased, never saya 
quit, and often dots unexpected deeds, smokes 
a cigarette nonchalantly and cazn reftectively 
at the slatted ceiling. 

Twc or three seated on cots and with pad11 on 
their knen, slowly and laboriously write their 
periodical messages to mothtrs back home
the sad-eyed mothers who suffered that these 
boya might be born, who suffered that they 
might crow to manhood, and who today suffer 
most of all btcausc their sons are where they 
arc. 

Four or lh·e squatted together on two beds 
tell jokts, ribald and otherwise, and cuu and 
damn with accomplished fluency, while another 
rroup indulcea in mild horae-play, tells every
body to ro to hell, and makea a Jlftlense at 
deep depravity. An outsider witnusinc the 
acene for the firat time would think he had 
found a den of desperados accuatomed to wild
est crmiea. An occupant of the prison, know
inc the place and the men, sees only grown-up 
boya of different decrees of immaturity and 
unwisdom, trying to dispel their own ennui in 
boisterous, grotesque and vulgar ways. 

One whose good-nature is incurable and 
whoae entertaininc inclination• keep many 
another from worry and the blues, recites atead
ily one crazy thing after another with unfail
inJ persistence and untiring toncue. Every
thmg from Lord Byron's poems to the latest 
semi-amutty joke of "Whiz Bang" and the 
neweat vaudeville smart sayings comes from 
thia indefatigable youngster, between puffs at a 
diminishing white paper cone. 

Outside the drenchinc rain keeps on pour
inc down ••.•.• 

Prisoners may ainc, swear, pray, read, 
write and think, but the rain ,roes on, if not 
forever, at least for a goodly time. Nature ia 
washing the modern city outside and the fields 
and plains beyond. 

The rain ceases not •••.•• 
How like life itself, this tiny scene in the 

vast kaleidoscope of a huge mystifying appal
ling world. 

Babble, chatter and gurgle men may, but 
the great eternal proceases cease not nor even 
pause. Neither banter nor profanity nor any
thing else bothers the busy rain, intent on its 
duty of purging the ground and purifying the 
air. 

Time is uasperating, annoying, irritating, to 
most people, especially to us American~ who 
live in nervous impat1encr always. We muat 
have 11omething to do. \Vt" caunot kerp 111ill. 
To spend houu in meditation u doe• the Ori
ental, would dri\·e IIA into huanity, or all hut a 
few of u~. A small number can concentrate 
for long spells but the average American must 
busy himself at something, be it politics, 11tock 
gambling, reading the new11, 11moking, chewing, 
telling storie11 or manicnring the finger nails. 
\Ve are a race of de\·olees of action, alwaya 
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doinr, doing, cloinc. Delar•· wailinr. lack of 
occupation, the exiatencc o time on our handa. 
the11e things vex and tantalize ua. 

\Ve want to get rid of time 11 quickly 11 we 
can, to use it up as fast as pouible. Thoac 
who are out of prison work with all their micht 
"ll'hen they work, and play with all their micht 
when they play. Thus thry krep time from 
draggir.g. They uve themselves from bore
dom. Tho11e who are in prison usually have to 
work, and this is wt'll. Uut they just u eagerly 
play with all their might or do son•rthing elac 
with all their might, when there is no work to 
do. And this is wrll. If they did not sing and 
swear, pray and read and write, they would 
think and then worry, and finally lose their 
aanity. Or thry would serk to draden their 
thoughts and fears with perversions and druca 
which would soon wreck them. 

Thill pandemonium of talking, fooling. stunta 
and capers is, then, worth while in the economy 
of things. It is brtter that these men thua 
amuse themseh·e11, thus pass the time away. 
than that they practice sodomy as one did or 
sit for houra and hours in morbid, moody, 
suicidal ~ilence, as don another. 

Is it not all a simile of human life? h not 
the military prison like thi~ curious stay or a 
few score yura on the earth? 

Aa in the cells, an in the world in ~reneral, 
men apend their time in diverse manneu. In 
wisdom and in folly, in suiousncu and in 
frolic, in faith and in doubt, in reason and in 
supeutition, in hope and in cynicism, they live 
their lives. 

Some accept in supine helplessness and some 
in raging bitterness the lot that is theirs. Some 
are non-resistant doormata and some are hot 
chimneys from which come the sparks-their 
fuming curses. 

Othrrs with clearrr sight and better heada 
avoid hoth the torpor of apathy and the wast
ing fever of an,er, and settle down to Ateady. 
serene prrparat1on for their own liberation. 

Our world is like the military prison. We 
are like the prisoners. 

Despite the turbulence and confusion, a few 
of Ul, indifferent alike tO frivolity, oaths ancf 
vulgarity, plan and work and look forward to 
the hour when we shalt have freedom and 
happiness 

The multitude endenora only to forget the 
disagreeable present. It as yet neither wanta 
to know the reaaon for being where it is nor 
the way to larger liberty. 

Outside, the rain ceases not. In spite of the 
erring creatures within, Nature perse\·erca. 
The shower that heeds them not puri.;es their 
atmosphere. They breathe into their lungs 
fresher oxygen, but do not know the cause. 

\Ve fitruggle, blunder, fail, achieve, smilr, 
sneer and weep in the prison cells of our dif
fering lives. 

Outside is a greater, richer, grandl'r world 
than we have yet known. 

Snpreme. serene, unworried, the Cosmic 
ll rge carrieA on its task. 

Gloomy though the snrroundingA, r<'pellant 
thonah the environs, they will aome day be 
hrttcr. 
Regardle~K of onneh·u there are f11rce~ that 

are transforming thrse Anrroundin~r~. theAe 
l'nvirona. 

Outside of these cells of our individual ex
istence5 the rain crases not ..•.•. 

It ill the rain of the :\(ighty Clean!l.ing in a 
Unh·crse of Eternal Progreu. 
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Musical Department 

PILGRIM TERCENTENARY 
1820-1820. 

RELATIVE to the Tercentenary of the 
Landinc of the Pilgrims, among the col
lection of articles froin old England nf 

towns of the same names u In New Jo:n"lanol 
are as follows: Original six seals of old Boston, 
England. which are in the City Hall, Boston, 
Mass. The frame made from original timbers 
of St. Bololph's Church, of which Rev. John 
Cotton was vicar for twenty-one years. An 
ancient oaken balustrade, which once stood in 
the court room of old Guildhall (1607), now in 
the Boston, Mass., Public Library, Stone 
pendant, dating from the fourteenth century, 
1n First Church, Boston, Mass. Dedication ad
dress made by Rev. Paul Revere Frothingham, 
descendant of John Cotton, on his mother's 
•ide. Tracery Window from St. Botolph's in 
the Cloister of Trinity Church, Boston, Mass. 
Trinity Church also has five pieces of com
munion silver 'iven by his majesty, King 
George II (1742), on each one is the English 
coat of arms. 

These are only a few of the many things in 
New England, which date back to towns in 
England. Forty-three names of towns in Ens
land are reproduced in New Enjfland's dif
ferent States. The noted onrs beang Boston, 
Mass.: Exeter, N. H.; Dover, Mass.: Green
w!ch, Conn.; Haverhill, Mass.; Ipswich, Mass.; 
Lincoln, Mass.; New London, Conn.: Oxford, 
Mass.; ·Springfield, lolass.; Waltham, lolass.; 
\Vatertown, Mass.; Windsor, Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts and Con
necticut; York, !de. 

Hannon7. 
It is said as regards to harmony, that d'Indy's 

views are simple and uncompromising. There 
is but one cord-the triad. All other forma
tions are merely the outcome of modifications 
temporarily introduced by melodic proceues
adjunctions or alterations: in other words, are 
the result of melodic movement, do not exist 
per se, and should never be considered as 
static. Another instance of the important part 
played by that notion of move.ment in his con
ception of the texture of music and its ex
prellive properties is afforded by the stress 
he lays on the fact that the expressive value 
of certain modulations may be greatly affected 
by the interposition, as a transitory step, of 
even one "neutral" formation-such as a damin
ished seventh or an augmented fifth. It is in 
accordance with these views that d'Indy 
mainly uses as material short bold themes, 
which, as a rule, are clements of construction 
rather than constructed units, with the results 
that from the point of view of thematic struc
ture, the music of "Fervaal,'' without falling 
11hort in appropriate dramatic expression, con
stantly tends towards the state of "pure" music. 

"Precunta." 
''As contemplation is ever better than action, 

as thought is hi_gher than thing:~, as ideal11 put 
to shame the efforts made to realize them, so 
don Shelley, in the world of ideas, stand far 
above the unrest of the age, a grand n1odel. 
Send us, too, 0 Life, such p11wer to endure 
and to see. If only at rare moments, we are 
favored as he perpetually was, those moments 
will outweigh all the years of conRict, and un-

Edited by 
CHAS. A. HENRY 
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certainty, and pain, and disappointment that 
lrngthen out our live•, weary children as we 
arc of an age filled with the woes of doubt and 
with toil in the dark." 

Remembering that God is Lo,·e, Life, Truth 
etc., "God pitieth thrm who fear Him: that 
there it no place where His voice is not heard· 
that He is 'a very present help in trouble.',: 
"Great is the mystrr.y of godliness," says Paul. 
Let us respect the raghts of conscience and the 
liberty of the sons of God; suffering was the 
confirmation of Paul's faith. As all right
thinking people know, sufferings in all forms 
will cease, as our faith increases in Go:l. 

Nota 
It is recorded that the perennial favorites at 

the Royal Albert Hal~ England, arc "The ).les
siah and Elijah." uther works performed, 
since the time of Gounod, as conducted, were 
Rossini's "Mcssc Solenncllc.'' ''Requiems," of 
Mozart and Verdi; Rossini's "Stabat Mat:r," 
Mancinelli's, Isaias' and Benoit's "Luciier"; 
Cowen's "Ruth," Bach's "Passion," "Israel in 
Egypt," "Judas Maccabacus": Haydn's ''Crea
tion,'' "St. Paul,'' "Hymn of Praise,'' "Athalie," 
"Walpurgis Night": Bcrlson's "Damnation of 
Faust," Gounod's "Redemption," Sullivan's 
"Golden Legend,'' Elgar's "Dream of Geron
tius"; and then comes Samuel Coleridge-Tay
lor's "Hiawatha." Compositions more dis
•imilar in. character can rarely have shared 
popularity with the same audience. In its com
~»_letc form this splendid setting of "Scenes 
From the Song of Hiawatha" was first sun,r at 
the Albert Hall on March 221 1900, and 1t is 
to be noted that the third section. "Hiawatha's 
Departure," was written for that occasion at 
the request of the Committee of ).lanagcment 
of the Royal Choral Society. In fact, it is a 
truth that Taylor's "Hiawatha" had six good 
years wherein to settle down in the good 
graces of the Enslish public (before Sir Ed
ward Elgar's Gerontius arrived at South Ken
sinston), and it has kept there ever since. 
And then we have his other works, "The Blind 
Girl of Castel Cuillc," "The Atonement,'' "A 
Tale of Old Japan," "Kubla Klan.'' When we 
read of S. Coleridge-Taylor we ha\'C just cause 
to have pride in the Negro race. Also, the 
present-day composers have a long, long trail 
before reaching the height of composition that 
this young man attained. 

The National Association of N'esro lduticians 
will have mrt in connntion at Nashville, Tenn. 
This strongest item of interest Is "A National 
Headquarters.'' 

The Negro Musician, official organ of the 
National Association, again descr\'es praise for 
its splendid June issue. "In the Field of Poj)
ular Jo(usic,'' an article by the editor, H. F. 
Grant, shows courage. 

It is an •mderstood fact that \\'m. S. Law
rence, concert piani1t, ill accomplishing won
derful results at the "Robert Gould Show," 
sc:ttlement house, Boston, Mau. 

Rev. Benjall\in Brawley has accepted the call 
to Jofcssiah Baptist Church, llrockton, Malll. 
He was former instructor and profe1ll0r of 
English and later dran of MorehouAc: ColleJe, 
t\tlanta. Ga. Born in Columbia, S. C., April 21, 
IRR2. He hu recrh·ed de~trcu from }.fore
house, Univenity of Chicago and Harvard Col
h:ge, and attended Un1110n School oi Jo:!Cprrs-
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aion. Alto haa written aeveral books, some as 
follows: "A Short Hi1torr of the American 
Netrro," "The Nesro in Literature and Art," 
"H1story of Morehouse," ''Your Negro Nelsh· 
bor," ''Africa and the War," ''\Vomen of 
Achievement," "Nt>w Era Dt>clamations," "A 
Short History of the Enflish Drama" and 
"Social History of the Amer~can Negro," which 
are to aJlpear soon. In addition to his main 
literary work he has made numerous con
tributions on English hymnody; pre-Raphaelit
ism, historical charactt>r and different phases 
in the life of the Nc~rro in literary, relirious 
and historical ma'(azines. 

Anawera to Laat Month'• Queationa 
4. Pytha~roras, Lasos (Theorists) (B. C. 

600) practical musicians were Terpander of 
J..esbos (B. C. 670). 

S. Olympos the Phrygian. 
6. The Romans. 

Queations. 
7. \Vhen may the history of music as a 

separate art be !laid to commence? 
8. About what date, and bf whom, was the 

first singing school instituted 111 Rome? 
9. Upon what evidence do we infer that St. 
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Sylvester was acquainted with the method of 
antiphonal chantinr? 

Say, folks, do the above questions and an· 
IWUS intert'lt any one? or course I would 
likt> to know. Why not dis your pen into the 
well or appreciation, or constructive criticism, 
and lt>t n1c bt> informed. Thank•! (C. R. H.) 

June 29 at AI iss. Bertha Baumann's Studio. 
26'1 St. Botolph street, appeared hcr pupils in 
pianoforte. Grades I, 2, J, 4 were represented. 
Mr. Louia V. jones, concert violinist of 
Greatcr Boston, who has just completed a very 
succeasful concert tour, assisted at ).fill Bau
mann's by playing Mozart's "Sonata No. 8," 
accompanied by Miss Theresa Coushlin. 

As mentioned, music will yet be the 1tatus 
by which the Ne~rro may be judsed. 

Elk News. 
I. B. P. 0. Elks of the World will meet 

in convention at Boston, Mass., the latter part 
of August. This will be the 2Zd annual sn· 
sion. Local interest is centered on Franklin 
H. Wright. Pocahontas Lodre 129. The con· 
\'ention will be the guest of Pocahontas, Bay 
State and Pioneer Lodres. Watch The Cru· 
11adcr for account of convention. 

Into the Heart of Br. Guiana 
Pen S.etch of the Beautiful Tropical Country 

on the Northeast Coast of South America 

THE easiest route to the Kaieteur l:all at 
present is via the Indian trail from Tukeit 
to the plateau of Upper Potaro, discovered 

in the fifties or sixties by C. B. Brown, an 
English ~reologist, who discovered also the 
Jreat Ka1eteur Fall itself. He was endeavor
mg to work his way down the Potaro, after 
hning crossed the divide between Siparuni, a 
tributary of the Essequebo and the Arnik, a 
tributary of the Potaro. That the discovery 
of the Kaieteur Fall, a sheer drop of 741 feet 
followed by further drops givins a total of 820 
feet, did not prove tragic to the discoverer was 
due entirely to the native Indians' refusal to 
proceed further than they did when accom
panying Brown down the river, above the fall. 

The Indian trail from Tukeit to Kaieteur, 
while at present the "easiest" means af access, 
is by no means "easy" of ne~rotlation in the 
usual 11ensc of the tt>rm. For several hundred 
feet one has to drag one's self forward by the 
bushes and roots of trees, and almost on all 
fours. It is a case of "watch your step" with 
a vengeance, for woe betide the traveler who 
once begins to sliJl downward, the Alpine 
system of roping together being quite im
practicable on the /'ungle trails. 

After a couple o hours of strenuous climb· 
ing, followed by a somewhat easier walk along 
the tOJl of tlie mountain ridge, we came upon 
a wide expanse of bare rock. The men who 
had prrcedc:d us, as on the Kangaruma trail. 
had made prt"parations for our arrival in all 
save selecting the exact AJlOt for our sleeping 
camp. For a 10 daya' atay1 Wl' decided to errc:t 
a framework of stocks 111 the middle oi a 
wide-open area, on the bare rock. Over this 
was placed the canvas that had covered onr 
11rovisions in the boat. The framework was, 
of course:, made amply 11trong for hammocks. 

Majutsc Grandeur. 
\Vithin a few hundred frt't of our camp was 

IN Two PARTS 
PART Two 

the edge of the precipice of the gorse of 
Kaieteur, and we lost no time in proceedina 
thither. We had read and heard much con
cerning the great fall of Kaieteur, practically 
five times the height of famous Niagara, but 
the wonderful scene that met our gaze on 
pc:erin1 over the precipice fairly took one's 
breath away. Instinctively, one &hrank back 
from the majestic grandeur of the mi~hty 
cataract, plunging down, 1fown, down mto 
those awful depths. A low, dull roar, not 
startling, but softly inspirinr the feelina of 
boundless energy, of the incalculable, limitle11 
power of nature; and there in the depths, 
where the entire river had been transformed 
into spray, was a permanent rainbow always 
visible when the sun shone, and in this part oJ 
the world his tropical rays beat remorselessly 
all day, every day, the/ear round. 

For an hour we gaze upon gloriou1 Kaieteur 
and its magnificent gorge. Photorraphs can 
convey but the feeblest impression of the ever
changing and dazzling spray dancins in the 
sunli~rht, the riot of color, the silken furls of 
the: broad white water column, rolling majes
tically C\'er downward. 

Then we turned campward. \Ve did not 
talk; we could not. It was all so wonderful. 
~o mighty; mere words would hl\·e been so 
out or place. 

For 10 days we lind on the Kaieteur plateau 
within hearing of the great water-fall. Each 
day my hu~hand and Mr. Chrong, each with a 
party of Indians, would go ofT into the jungle 
with their in-truments in quest of a favorable 
a\·enue of a(Jproach from the low-lying coun· 
try to the highland savannahs 1,000 feet above, 
and so with a couple of native Indian young· 
sters, trnly younr bravrs, and my trusty 38, 
whose early acquaintance I had made at my 
mountain home in the United States, I spent 
my days explorin1 the trails and paues, the 
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caverns, and finding new views of Kaieteur. 
Stranre Visitors. 

One morning we were awakened in our ham
mocks by hearing stranee voices all around 
us. A party of Patamona Indians on the 
march from Brazil to a trading post in British 
Guiana had made the discovery of a new kind 
of house with "two white men" in hammocks. 
They formed a circle round our tent, which 
had no walls, only a roof, and awaited devel
opments. There was one woman among them, 
all the others beins men, armed with bows and 
arrows or other weapons. Our own Indians 
had heard the chattering and came over from 
their camp. The leader convinced the new
comers that we would surely be on exhibition 
later in the day, and that the best thing to do 
would be to share with him and his followers 
some tins of condensed milk my husband had 
promised them the previous nisht. We found 
our visitors very quiet and not inclined to 
give trouble. 

Never a .day passed without our .spending 
some time aazing upon the wonders of the 
Great Fall and· Gorge. Unfortunately it had 
not been found practicable to pitch our catnp 
within si(Jht of the falls. Snakes, jaguars, 
monster ttger cats and baboons, not to speak 
of vampire bats, infest the caverns and the 
jungle adjacent to the only otherwise suita.ble 
camping area nearer the cliffs. But we estab
lished a ·sort of subsidiary camp at the head 
of the fall, where I put in many pleasant hours 
in the daytime bathing iit the safe, still pools 
just above- the brink of the fall, and enjoying 
the glorious outlook down the great gorge. 

I would be happy to live forever on the 
savannah highlands bttween Kaieteur and 
ll.fount Roraima, •in the corner of the far in
terior of Guiana that adjoins Brazil and Vene
zuela. A certain Scandanavian built himself a 
house of quite civilized design some years ago 
and occupted it hermit like. The place is now, 
alas, a ruin; the resort of wild animals and 
sometimes a camping place for the Indians, 
the only human habitants of these parts who 
migrate from British domain to that of Brazil 
or Venezuela and vice versa from time to 
time, owing and admitting allegiance to none. 

.\t length my husband's work and my holi
day of 10 days in the Kaieteur Highlands came 
to an end. My husband had climbed from the 
Korume Valley and Washibran almost every 
day, that I mtght spend as long a period as 
possible on the plateau instead of in the valley. 
\Ve bid farewell to our beloved Kaieteur. 

The Return to the Coaat. 
The descent to Tukeit was little less arduous 

than the ascent to the plateau, 10 days before. 
Two hours of scrambling, sliding and tumbling; 
M:y _ _male attire stopd me in good stead. 

We bid farewell to Mr. Cheong and some of 
his trusty assistants the following morning, 
and headed the boat down river for our six 
days' journey back to the coast. llr. Cheong 
remained to continue the work of finding a 
line along the Lower Potaro River to connect 
with the mountain route that had been marked 
out, l~resh provisions were to be brought 
from Tumatumari, and some of Mr. Cheong's 
men came with ua to bring them up in the 
boat we were to leave at the end of the Kan
garuma Trail, above the Pakatuk Cataracts. 

W.e stayed one night at Amatuk and anothrr 
night at Kangaruma, whence we walked the 
next d'/ over the Indian trail to Potaro Land
ing an boarded the launch which awaited us. 
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At Tumatumari we spent another night. The 
fifth day after leaving the Highlands we apent 
on the 60 miles run down the Potaro and 
Essequebo rivers to Rockstone. At the log
ging company's bungalow we spent a night, as 
on the upward journey three weeks before, 

On the sixth day of our return journey we 
tra,•eled by the t.ttle logging railroad across 
the divide to the Demerara River, where we 
received the hospitality of the officials of an 
American mining company, remaining with 
them until the next morning. 

On the seventh day we traveled down the 
65 miles of the Demerara River to the coast, 
by motor launch, kindly placed at our disposal 
by our American friends, and reached George
town late in the evening. 

We love Guiana; not for its oppressive mud 
flats of the coast lands, it's swamps and ·sugar 
plantations, nor for those who inhabit it, but 
for the glorious hinterland that veritable 
promised land, unJ:opulated and locked away 
securely beyond a vast expanse of South Amer
ican jungle acce .. ible onlf to those possessing 
the hardihood to negottate the rapids and 
cataracts that recur in all of the rivers. 

News at a Glance 
According to the records compiled by the 

Department of Records and Research of the 
Tuskegee Institute, Monroe N. Work in charge, 
in the first six months of 1921 there. were J6 
lynchings. This is Z4 more than the number 
(IZ) for the first six months of 19ZO, and 7 
more than the number (Z9) for the first six 
months of 1919. Of those lynched Z were 
whites and 34 were Negroes. Two of the latter 
were women. Eleven of those put to death 
were charged with the crime of rape. 

The Negro \Vorld Review, the weekly Negro 
News Review film to be produced by }. Wil
liants Clifford and distributed by the Monu
mental Pictures Corporation of \Vashington, 
J) C., will be a most progressive step forward 
in the colored motion · pictttre game. The 
singular achievements and outstanding accotn
plishments of members of our race will be 
flashed on the screen every week in all parts 
of this country, and will be a source of in
spiration to the masses of our people. It will 
also have an educational value not to be under
estimated. Racial appreciation and racial 
solidarity will be stimulated. 

BRITISH BULLIES GET BOOT IN 
PERSIA. 

("Roata Wlm. ") 
Sultan Sade writes as follows in "Isvestia 

over the change in Persia. 
The head of the new· government, Sejd-Sija, 

has arrested the whole of the aristocracy of 
Persia including the uncle of the Shah, who is 
a personal friend of Lord Curzon, and whose 
intervention· on behalf of his friend wu turned 
down by the new government. . 

The only supporters of the Engliah in Persia 
were the large landowner-the most corrupt 
and reactionary cla11 in the whole land-who 
are at present arrested and laid under heavy 
contributions. 

The government of Setd-Sijas at the same 
time called upon the Enghsh to withdraw their 
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troops from Persia to which proposal the Ena· 
liah have also riven their auent for the advance 
district. For the southern district, bowever, 
thcJ will not be 10 e&IJ' to ret rid of as the 
Enaliah imperialists will not renounce the rich
eat oil fields 10 lirhtly. 

The state Ianda were riven over to the 
peaaanta and the larre holdinra nationalized. 
The Credit Bank of Persia, which had be
lonred to Russia and which was handed over 
to the Persian people by the Soviet Govern
ment, will be chanred into a state bank and 
will be of rreat importance in the economic 
development of Persia and lends the Persian 
Government a areal support in ita atrurrle 
with the thievinr policy of the Enrliah cap
italists. 

The relations between the new Persian Gov· 
ernment and the Soviet Government are VtrJ' 
friendiJ. The recently concluded treaty by 
neariJ all political parties with areal enthu· 
aiaam~ 

The new aovernment baa the support chieftJ 
of the middle and small bourreoia who could 
not bear the rule of the Enrliah. All left 
grou_pa, including the Teheran orranization of 
the Iranian Communists have riven their IUP· 
port to the new ~overnment in all their policies 
againat the Enghah. 

It is at present hard to say whether the 
friendly relations of Soviet Russia will con
tinue. One thinr. howe,·er, is certain. The 
titanic 1truggle of world Bolshevism against 
the power of capital is drawing to it all op· 
prened peoples of the East in the same way 
as it dra111·s the people of the whole world. 

RUSSIAN INFLUENCE IN THE EAST. 
"Roata Wien." 

Tashkent, June 5.-ln Kuldacha the Chinese 
Government baa issued a proclamation in 
Russian and Chinese in which the population 
are informed that the conclusion of the Russo
Chinese treaty is a sign of the friendly rela
tions between the two republica. China has 
always studied the greatest possible neutrality 
towards Russia. The arrinl of diplomatic and 
commercial representatives of Soviet Russia 
in China is a proof that China and Russia lh·e 
in friendship and harmony. 

ANOTHER CASE OF INFERIORITY 

What Einstein, and Europeans in General, 
Think of Culture of White America. 

\Vhat Professor Einstein thinks of America, 
as stated to a correspondent of the Rotterdam 
Courant, who interviewed him July 7 in Berlin: 

"Women dominate the entire life in Amer
ica. :tden think of nothinr but work. They 
arc nothing but the little play dogs of the 
women, who spend their money in a reckleu 
manner." 

"It made a ridiculous impression on me to 
observe their excitement over a theory of 
which they understood nothing. I found it 
comic." 

"People in America are so colossall)• bored. 
After all, there is so little for them there. 
\\'hat poverty, intellectual JIOVerty!" 

"They do ever)·thing that is the £ad of the 
paning moment. In that way they threw 
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themaelvu tiJIOII the Einstein theorJ. They 
are 1lad when something ia 1iven tl\em with 
which theJ can plaJ and over which they can 
enthuae." 

"lly impressions of scientific life in Americal 
To compare the 11eneral scientific life in Amcr· 
ica with Europe 11 nonsense." 

SEEING THE LIGHT. 
Orators and writers of hirh and low dcrree 

are rinainc the chanres on the preservation of 
"American meal•." The words sound in mr. 
ears all of the time, and would confuse me af 
I could not sec throngh the sham of all of it. 
J:rom the adoption of the Federal Constitution 
to the fall of the Confederacy the paramount 
qttcstion was Slavery, the slave system, and 
slaves vs. free labor. There was no idealism 
about it. Sordidity and brutality was ita name. 

After the Slave syatcm was whipped but not 
wifed out, the question of the Rirhts of Cap
ita and the Rights of Labor, atill a question of 
bread and butter with no idealism in it, became 
paramount, and is so now over the question of 
which shall rule the Nation and rob the massea 
of the people at their sweet pleasure and they 
may yet have to fisht it out 11 the Free Labor
ites and the Slave Laborites fourht it out forty 
years ago. 

America has no idealism. It was always 
sordid and brtttal. It has become a Nation of 
Profits of the Profits. :tdoney is the National 
God.-T. Thomas Fortune in the Amsterdam 
~ews. 

THANKS I BUT SINCE IN AGREE
MENT WHY THE OPENING 

SARCASM? 
One of the perfervid orators at a recent 

meetinr of the African Blood Brotherhood in 
this city to protest the Tulsa race riot said in 
the course or his addreu: 

"We can well dispense with white leadership 
in our orranizations. Too many orcaniza
tions, such as the National Association for the 
Advancement of the Colored People, with a 
lar'e Negro membership, are controlled by 
whales. Instinctively, the white people will not 
permit Negroes they control to bring their 
social problems to the front." 

This is hard on the N. A. A. C. P., but it is 
nevertheless true. White leadership of Negro 
organizations serves as a check to Negro 
aspiration and initiative. White leaders will 
not lead the Negro to manhood and indc· 
pendence to the prejudice of the white race. 
White leadership, political or civic, of Negro 
organizations is an "agreement with death, 
and a covenant with Hell." ~ven geese have 
one of their own species to lead them. A cat 
would make an unsafe and uncertain leader of 
rats, and a fox could hardly be trusted to lead 
barnyard fowl. Nobody has ever heard of a 
Negro leader for white organizations, why 
should there be white leaders for Ne1ro or-
fanizations, religious, secular or otherwise? 
t isn't natural, practical nor desirable, and 

wherever the practice obtains, it is a virtual 
confession and admission of doubt as to the 
ability of the Nrgro to lead himsell-Bruce 
Grit in the Negro World of July 9, 1921. 
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Book Review 
A FREE UNION: A Comedy of Free Lo,·e. 

By Mary Marcy. Published by Charles H. 
Kerr 6: Co., 341 East Ohio street, Chicago, 
Price SO centa. 

There is aomewhat of every one of us in 
thia little one-act play. It is a sketch based 
on the eternal atrugffle for sex Crecdom
sanctioned or unsanctaoned by social codes
in which loJiC plays no part whatever, but in 
which the httlc god of Comedy disports him· 
self, playinc strange pranks with all of us. 
\Ve do not think the modern man or woman 
lives who can read or hear this play with a 
straight face. It is in the manner of the cele· 
brated Viennese playwright, Arthur Schnitzler, 
full of action and humor Crom the rise to the 
fall of the curtain. 

Can Love be "free?" Or is all that touches 
lhe heart of man a bindinl{ tie? We can not 
l&f, but this little play Will give you some• 
thmg, first, to laugh over, and, perhaps, in the 
silence of your sanctum, something to ponder 
over also. 

This comedy is suitable for Little Theatre 
production or Dramatic Club work. 

Correspondence 
New York, June 17, 1921. 

The Editor, 
The Crusader Magazine, 

2299 Seventh Ave., New York City 
Dear Sir: Knowing bow anxious you always 

arc to get news of the progress of our people 
we deem it expedient to send you for pubhca; 
tion or comment, a copy of a certified account· 
ant's report on the financial condition of our 
company-a concern entirely managed by 
colored people. · 

Hitherto, we have maintained a policy or 
reticence in regard to our operations, bclic:v· 
ing in the ad;age, "Empty vessels make the 
most noise." Thus we have been able, when· 
ever we had to give out a statement, to say 
something that was surprisingly pleasant to 
our supporters and friends; and so it is now 
Tho~nking you in advance, we remain, ' 

Yours courteously, 
Inter-Colonial Stcamahip & Trading Co. 

S. Roach, Secretary. 
A statement that any man or woman can 

understand. 

INTERCOLONIAL STEAMSHIP AND 
TRADING CO. 

Financial Statement as of June G, 1921. 
A11eta. 

Floatinc Allet-
S. S. Intercolonial appraised 

value ....... , ..•....•.•• 
Furniture and fixture-

New York office ......... $ 
Yallahs office .......... . 
Kingston office ..•...•.• 

•$100,000.00 

220.50 
50.00 
100.00 
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30 tons at $15........... 450.00 
Due from Kingston office 

(account stock subscrip-
tions received by them).. 5,077.51 

Capital stock subscription 
due-N. Y. District ..... $10,890.65 
Kingston District...... 5,835.67 
Cuba District.......... 1,184.80 
Elsewhere • . • . . • . • . • • . 1,691.09 

Total subscriptions unpaid. 19,60221 

Total assets ...•••••••• $130,19222 
Liabllitlu and Capital. 

Liabilitie-
Notes payable-Due stock-

holders •.....•.•..•.••• 
Accounts payable ..•..••••. 

Sundry Creditor-
Due crew (account wages).$ 4,000.00 
Officers and office salaries. 1,600.00 
Cuba agent (account ad· 

\'ances) . . • • . . . • • . • • . . • • 4,000.00 
Kingston (account advances 

and expenditures). 

Total sundry creditors (es-
timated) •••..•.•••••••• 

Total liabilities .••••••• 
Subscriptions to capital 

stock (unpaid-see contra) 
Capital-

3,980.00 

.::apital stock paid in and 
issued-27,503 shares at 
$1.00 par value ........ ••$27,503.00 

Subscriptions to capital 
stock partly paid in (stock 
certificates unissued): 
N. Y. District .. $5,388.57 
Cuba Diatrict •• 1,181.40 
Kingston Dist .. 5,077.51 
Elsewhere .. .. • 845.55 12,493.03 

Total capital stock part in 
and partly paid in .•.•••• $39,996.03 

Surplus paid an and earned. 44,091.00 

Total capital and surplus .• 

$ 7,379.70 
5,543.28 

13,580.00 

$26,502.98 

19,602.21 

84,081.03 

Total liabilities and 
capital •.•••••.••••• $130,19222 

• The S. S. Intercolonial was purchased In 
June, 1920, from the United Statea Shipping 
noard at a total cost of $16,720.33, and was 
appraised as of June 6, 1921, by MacPherson 
and Schroeder, New York, to be worth 
$100,000.00. The account has thereCore been 
ahown at its appreciated valuation. 

•• This represents 27,503 abaru of capital 
stock iuued at par $1.00, but told at an aver• 
age price of $.6404 per share. 

(Signed) OSCAR WINKLER, 
Certified Public Accountant. State of New 

York, 276 Fifth A\·enue, New York. 

"AMERICA'S IRELAND." 
Total furniture and fixtures 

(conservatively appraised) 
Tradinc Allet-

370.50 Wuhington, D. C., July 9, 1921. 

Food (Yatlas depot) ....... $ 200.00 
Food (Kincston depot)... 4,492.00 

Inventory (coal on vessel) 

Editor The Cru~ader: 
Dear Sir: \Vhen I :trri\·ed at Sanchez as a 

4,692.00 printe in the Marine Cor1•• I thought that I 
wu doing a great thing Cor my country, and 
that God himself smiled down from the heavens 
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in approval. I thought that I was "savins the 
natins from thC'mseh·es," and that I was civ
ilizt>d and the)' were barbarian•. 

But I aoon disconred that they were more 
ctdtured than the military "American~," and 
the pur1•ose of us fellows down there was to 
i'uard :\merican interests; that is, guard the 
loot of the rohbeu. \Ve were a dictatorship 
of the bourgeosie. 

I wu in the battles which brought the 
island under martial law. In those battles we 
killed and wounded many and suffered \'ery 
few cunalties ourseh·o. for we were far bl'tler 
equipped than thr Dominican!', who had mostly 
French Mattl'ers and IUunderbnau, while we 
carried Springlil'ld rilll'a, Colt and nennet ller
cier ·machine guns. \\'e cut one old man In 
half with one of them. 

But not only the natives but the marines, too, 
suffered. Some of them were. thrown in a pit 
at llontl' Christi by their oflicl'rs, and there 
forced to languish day dter day, with the 
1corching 11un beating down upon them and 
centipedt'll crawling over them, until one day 
the)' mutinit'd, led by a bis private named 
Kuhar •. and forced tht'ir officers to wait on 
them and shine their shoes. The mutiny was 
quelled and Kuhar imprisoned, accused of being 
a Socialist agitator. 

A drunken nativl' once was beating his little 
boy with a chair, but the serJrl'ant in charse of 
m~ patrol would not let me stop him. 

Dominican patriots were imprisoned for life 
or shot hl'c:ause they were filled with the spirit 
that thrillt'd the founders of America and those 
who were with Mac:Swiney in Brixton. 

They fought against the tyranny of us Amer
ican "Black and Tans" who were like the 
~'Black and Tans" in Ireland and at Amritsar, 
Ireland, but we knew no better. 

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) EDWARD J, IRVINE. 

THE GARVEYITES AND THE 
BIBLE. 

Editor of The Crusadt'r: 
Sir: The readers of the Negro World have 

been ha,·in~t quite a hot controversy in the 
Forum of that publication because some bold 
and progressive spirit Vt'ntured the assertion 
that no divine authority or inspiration was 
evt'r gh·en tht' c:Jever propagandists who wrote 
that eulogizing history of the Jewish people 
the Biblt'. ' 

As usual in religious controversie• the ar
guments of the more religious have bt'en that 
there should he no arRumc:nt at all on such 
matters. (\Vhic:h would, of course, save them 
the embarrassment of defending the indefensi
ble.) This highly aulogic and not too authetic 
history of the Jewish race should be accepted 
hook, sinker and all as of divine inspiration 
and, logically, the race it euJO(ltzes (often at 
the expense of Truth and the Negro) should 
be acknowledged u the greatest procession 
that ever came down the pipe of Time-the 
people whom a partial God chose from among 
all his creation to be his special pets and crea
tures. And to reject the Bible as of divine 
inspiration or authority is considered by these 
religious fanatics as tantamount to a declara
tion of non-belief in the existence of a Su-
preme Being. . 

It is a pathetic indication of the limitations 
of the New World Negro to Sl'e Garveyism, the 
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cult of racial fanaticism, which claims to re
~ect everything alien still in the most desrad
mg bondage to an afit'n philosophy and desig
nating of all the holy books, the t'ulogizins 
hi11tory of the Jewish pl'ople as the ONE, th'e 
11 UST -BE-IT, the unimpeachable revelation 
of the dh·ine mind toward it~ creation. It is 
bad l'nough that the New \Vorld Negro should 
be willinll to sacrifice the vast strategic ad
\'antage that would be his in a solidarity of 
faith with the Southwestt'rn Asiatics and the 
majority of non-pagan Africans for the sake 
of a silly adherence to thl' use of tht' Christian 
designation for the SuJlrl'me Being. (For 
surely it i10 inconceivable that the oft-exposed 
h)•poc:rial~• of Jtractic:al Christianity could be 
tht deciding factor In his dec:i10ion to remain 
sen·ile to the c:on~ul'rors' faith.) It is bad 
enough that the New \Vorld Negro should 
continue in blind adherence to the Christian 
Church which aC<JUi~sc:es in his perlt'cution, 
exploitation and 011pression, and is in open 
agreement with the caucasian theory of Ne1ro 
inferiority, and that he ahould give nner a 
thought to Mohammedanism, the religion that 
f~arleuly preaches and whose adherents hon
estly practice th~ equality and brotherhood of 
all Mohammedans-blac:k, white, yellow, brown, 
etc. But why make matters worse by the 
"Jc,,·e me, love my dos,'' dictum that he who 
docs not belirve the Bible a work of divine 
in!ipiratiott cannot believe in the existence of 
a Supreme Being? 

Hopin1 you will give space to this letter, 
I am, Yours, etc., 

NEW NEGRO. 

LIBERIA LOAN. 

The Editor of The Crusader, 
!'\ew York City. 

llay 21, 1921. 

Dear Mr. Editor: It is reported that in re
SJionse to Mayor Moore's greeting, President 
King of Liberia said that Liberia had high 
ideals, and that it was to present those ideals 
and ask the aid of the men of his race in Amer
ica toward the advancement of Liberia that he 
had come to this country. 

That thl' Supreme Court Justice Johnson, of 
Liberia, addressing a large crowd, explained 
just how the $5,000,000 will be expended. 

That the Plenary Commission is seeking 
$5.000,000 in contribution' (sic:?). 

Two questions, naturally arist', viz.: \Vhen, 
and in what manner, will President King and his 
commission present those ideals to the colored 
people of thts country, or lay before them the 
financial needs of Libt'ria, with a view of ob
taining from them the loan which the commis
sion is here to negotiate? 

Secondly: What plan will he adopt to obtain 
the required amount? Voluntary contributions 
or guarantee bonds? 

There is no reason in the world why Liberia, 
rich in natural resources and favorably situated 
geograJlhic:ally, cannot imitate France, Belgium 
and other countries in raising loans on the con
tinental plan, Viz., by Premium Bonds. By this 
plan the interest pays off the debt. 

City of Paris to Float a New Loan. 
(Apropos) 

'rhrough the office of the commercial attache 
at Paris it is learned that the Prefect of the 
Seine has submitted to the municipal council 
his report on the floating of a 1,800,000,000-
franc loan, the principal of which has already 
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been apprond by the council. The returns of 
the loan are to be used for improvements on 
the streets, schools and for new public works. 
This Joan will be a premium bond issue, re· 
dec:mable in 60 years, bearing interest at !i"' 
per cent., and free from all present and future 
taxes. 

Now, looking at this matter from different 
angles, it seems to me that had such a course 
been adopted, the Liberia Loan would have 
been suliscribed to with alacrity. 

It is never too late to mend, however, and I 
throw out this suggestion in good faith, believ
jng that: 

'"Who holds a mirror to my face, 
And hiding naught, ne'er fails to trace 
.My faults-my smallest blemishes within. 
\Vho fritndly warns, reproves me if I sin: 
Although he seems not so, he is my friend." 
A tour of 400 or more creditable American 

colored people to Liberiah in order to inspect 
that country and report t eir impressions and 
opinions, is a most excellent move. 

Two years a&_o I read to a number of colored 
persons here Dr. W. H. Heard's paper on 
Liberia, and suggested a similar scheme but 
as they could not see eye to eye with' me 
nothing was done. ' 

In the hope that this letter might do some 
good I enclose my card and subscribe mysel£. 

Yours courteously, 
WELL WISHER. 

"GOAT ALLEY." 

Editor of Crusader, 
2299 Seventh Ave., 

New York.City. 

June 27, 1921. 

Dear Sir: By chance I received one of the 
circulars sent out by your office of the Forum 
to be held in Lafayette Hall next Wednesday 
eveninl[· to begin a propaganda of African 
Blood Brotherhood. 

1 am in favor of any pro11er monn\ent cal· 
culated to procure the equal social statua for 
th~ ~egro people as citizens, and I b.elieve in 
bnng1ng th1s about by any means w1thin our 
power. 

1 beg to call your attention to the well 
known picture called "The Birth of a Nation" 
and a play now at the Bijou Theatre called 
"Goat Allty." 

These two enterprises have done and are 
doing more to mould public opinion against 
the N~gro th~n any other thing ~rought to mr. 
attent1on wh1ch hu happened smce the Civ1l 
War of 1860-65. 
. I regret that I am not able to finance myself 
111 the necusary operations I have in mind to 
crush forever the white man's vile and dan
gerous political propaganda instituted by the 
Ku Klux Klan, now finding support in the 
North through economic relations tstablished 
through marriage and industry and kept at 
white heat through these agencies. 

The remedy is in our hands, and I trust the 
meeting may find ways and means to bring it 
about. 

Attached is a list of names and addressu of 
people who may be interested. 

Hoping your efforts may succeed, I am, 
Very truly yours, 

GEO. W. ROYALl .. 
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FROM OUR FOREIGN CORRE
SPONDENT. 

18 Chapc:l Street, Gosport, 
Co. Hampshire, England, S. 

June 27, 1921. 
qnce again I am dispatc:hinJ. you by thia 

ma.1l. some newspapers-The Da1ly Herald, the 
Bnt1sh Labor organ, and a picture paper owned 
by the world grabbers. 
. You will notice some items in one of these 
1ssues I have marked off regarding the colored 
troops in Germany. A request has betn sent 
to the "Great Smuts" by his race ladies of 
South Africa asking him to protest the pres
en.ce of the colored troops in the Rhineland • 
H1s response to that request should be a lesson 
to our race. · 

The contaminated race, as we are looked 
upon now, thanks to the white people's grati
tude after that had allowed us, the contami
nated race, to kill and bleed the German whites 
and also to die in our thousands for the cause 
of saving Paris from the "savage Huns." Yet 
today we are not looked upon as even lit to 
watch the Rhine, where there is no 6ghtinr to 
be done, we, the colored fighters, can go to 
Hell-o-go-land now that's the fighting is over. 

To settle all these white critics, why don't 
they discharge all their colored soldiers? Why 
not have white soldiers in the colonies? Be
cause in the next war these colored soldiers 
may revolt! 

The King of England on his visit to Ireland 
appealed to forgive and forget. But Nature 
only forgives and forrsets when she is asleep, 
and when that day arr1vu for our race to take 
up ar'!'s gaa.inst the oppressor there will be· 
no wh1te ens1gn, or hands up, or prisoners or 
war. There will be no time for forgiving and 
for_setting I 

Our motto and inscriptions will be these, 
which I have discovered in studyinf will be 
appropriate and appealing, also applymg to all 
of us, ~rreat and small, of African blood, 11 
follows 111 capital type: I. H. S.-1. N. R. I. I 
ahall interpret theae !etten by giving you a 
•ketch of a banner for our race the world over. 
See sketch-A loyal son of Africa. 

CLIFF A. BROWNE. 

The Franco-American Prize Picht. 
July J, 1921. 

I don't think Dempsey is such a grtat man
cater as they want the world to believe he is. 
Bigger and stron,er than Carpentier he yet 
could not whip h1m until Carpentier became 
a cripple, and then took a couple of rounds to 
do it in. I don't see where h1s great fighting 
ability comu in. 

Again, I understand that Dtmpse)' is half 
Indian and, therefore, he cannot be claimed by 
the white race as their chamJ>ion. Nor ia ho 
really world champion until he is willing to 
meet the Negro fighters And why should 
Dempsey be permitted to draw the line against 
a race that fought and bled on the battldields 
of France whrn Dempsey was hiding in a ship· 
yard at home? 

Jack Johnson's name is in every one's mouth 
oyrr herr. 

Ia there any Negro hravyweight that can 
come forward as an oppontnt for the title of 
the British Empire, now held br one Joe 
Beckrtt? CLIFF A. BROWNE. 
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LINCOLN THEATRE 
Direction 

llluatrallve Amuaement Co~ 
Lenoz Avenue at Ullth Street. N. \". City 

BJO SUPER SPF.CJAL PHOTO J>LA\" ATTHACTIO~S PltESE~TED DURING .A.UOUBT 

)fonda)', Tut'acln)" and 'VNneadny 
.A.ucuat lat, 2d and 14 

LOUISE OL.A.Ul\1 ln 
"I .A.)J QUILT\"'' 

The Lo\·e Story oC n ~ecleeted Wife 

Thurada)". Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday 

.A.ucu•t 11th. 12th. 13th and 14th 
' ' .A. 'V I S E F 0 0 L ' ' 

From th~ Famoua Novel 
"Tho Money Maater"' 

Thuradn)", Frida)", Saturday antl Suntln)·-Auguat 18th, 19th, !Oth and Zt.t. 

THOl\IAS H. INCF. Prc~nta 

"MOTHER 0' l\IINJo:" 

'l'bc O"'atHt Mother Story F.vcr Produced 

S U P E R I 0 R V .A. U D E V I L L E .A T T R .A. C T I 0 N 

THE ROOSEVELT THEATRE 
145th Street and 7th Avenue 

The MNt Moflem Gild BeaatilaUy Appointed Picture Hoa•e in Harlem 

YOU CAN SEE 
A NEW PICTURE AT 

THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY 

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS 
FEATURE REELS SHOWN HERE 

AT EVERY PERFORMANCE 

HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME AND 
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREAT WHILE WITNESSING THE 

BEST PICTURES 

.A. SEATING CAPACITY OF 

TWO THOUSAND INSURES 

COMFORT TO OUR PATRONS 

THIS HOUSE IS THE MOST PERFECTLY 
VENTILATED IN THE COl'dl\riUNITT 

.A.ND YOUR HEALTH IS NOT 
ENDANGERED 

EVERY SHOW A TREAT-EVERY PICTURE A BIG HIT I 

PROGRAM ARRANGED BY ROMEO L DOUGHERTY 
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Editorials 
( Coulln11cd from Po(lc II) 

ored persons are waiting upon the public· 
without protest as cl11uffeurs, waiters, ele
vator men, etc., etc.-this twisted logic has 
not even the shadow of an excuse at College 
Station, where 90 per cent. of the patronage 
are colored people, who would much prrfcr 
to have colored clerks waiting upon them. 

The colored voters of this country have 
been told much nonsense about the "tradi
tional friendship'' of the Republican Party 
for the Xegro. And while that party, since 
it!! return to J>:OWer a short time ago, has 
repeatedly kmfed the Kegro, both openly 
and covertly, we are wondering whether the 
knife of treacherous "friendship'' will be 
applied even in so minor and elementary a 
matter as a snuare deal for the colored post
office employes and whether the present 
intolerable conditions at College Station will 
he allowed to continue under the . adminis
tration of our "friends." 

DONALD MF.LBOURNE, 

lJ"Iro omduntcd la•t ./Hilt! a• a Doctor o' Chtro
procllc !rom the New l'ork Collcvc oi Clilro
procllc. 

lie t• l11e flr•t colorrtl •tudc11t to pratluatc from 
on11 clllropracllc •cl10ol 111 Nu1o l'ork Btatc:. 

7'hc rzrrrt•"• tocrc ''"''' nt l11t1 .-1colln11 Jlall 
folloaDctl bu n ~nnoucl a.11d ball al llac l'cllll•lll
t·anlta /lotd. 

Great Britain, hnin11: failed to ~~:rah her rule 
on the Arabs of l\luopotnmia and Syria, now 
proposu the erection of a string of weak Arab 
atatcs under Britiah "protection" in those dis
tricts. 
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The Co-operative 
Rochdale Principle No. 1 

A Rochdale business is run on a strictly cash 
basis. The members know that if their good1 
are not on their shelves, the money that repre· 
sents those goods is in the till. They alway1 
know how they stand. They never lose cut· 
loaners by having to remind them of the favort 
they hl\'e formerly granted them in the form 
of credit. The cost of bookkeeping and ol 
collecting debts is avoided. It is thoae whc 
pay as they go that go safely. 

Rochdale Principle No. 2 
The refusal of Rochdale atoru to cut prices 

enables them to avoid a number of evils. They 
escape the bad feeling from other dealers that 
comes of price-cutting. They are not tempted 
to make up on other articles what they have 
taken off from the prices of their "leaden." 
They avoid the danger of bankruptcy that is 
incurred when price-cutting is continued and 
when the reduction is not made up on other 
articles. They treat all customers alike. So 
far as thdr anfluence prevents pTice-cutting 
they save the community from having to pay 
increased prices after the: price war hu driven 
out the weak competitor and given a monopoly 
to the strong. 

Rochdale Principle No. 3 
Rochdale stores allow only one vote to each 

member. This prevents those with the laqtcr 
investments, the "big fish," from swallowang 
up the smaller ones. The widow's mite is 
safe in a Rochdale store for it gives her as 
much in its management as a millionaire can 
exercise. No matter how much money a man 
might put in, he would have but one vote, and, 
therefore. could not control the venture be
cause of his money. And no matter how many 
per cent. the venture might make in the year, 
the big man's money would draw but 5 per 
cent. In a Rochdale money is servi\nt, not 
master. It cannot vote. 

Rochdale Principle No. 4 
Rochdale atorca give the earnings, over 

above original cost of goods operating expcnac 
arid 5 per cent. on capital, to the c:ustomera
thc people who really support the store. The 
result of this principle it to turn back to the 
people the profits, rrivilegc and power that go 
with the control o trade volumes. \Vere thi1 
principle practised throughout the buainett 
world, there woull\ be no wars. The tragedy 
described as "a rich man's war" and "a poor 
man's fight" would be averted. Modern wan 
arc always fought for control of trade areas
for profits. If the profits went to the custom
ers, the dealers could finance no more wara.
Thc Co-operator. 

------
CHICAGO SOCIALISTS FOR THIRD 

INTERNATIONAL& 
CHICAGO, April 18.-Chicago Socialist• 

have voted in favor of the Moscow Third In· 
ternationale, it was announced today following 
the balloting of delejratcs from Cook county to 
the National Socialaat Convention in Detroit, 
June 25. 

]. Louia Engdahl and William F. Kruae, 
reprcaenthljlthc radical wing of the party, were 
elected. Seymour Stedman, Socialist Vice
Presidential candidate in 1920, who stood for 
qualified indoraement of the Third Interna
tionale, wu ont' of the defeated candidates. 
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THE NATION'S CALL 
By Amy V. Prime. 

"White men only, white men only," 
Is now the nation's can. 
And yet our boys, too, fought and bled 

and died 
For Dea.nocracy for an. 
"Democracy," you sar,. "Democracy." 
What meanest thou? ' 
Freedom of Thou,ht, of tile for a11? 
No, no; for "\Vhate men only." 
Search ye the battlefields, one and an, 
What find ye, white men only? 
Search the homes bereft and sorrowinr, 
Find ye white homes only? 
But Jist I Hear ye another caUl 
""Buy bonds, buy bonds for Victory, 
Lend ye your donars, one and a11." 
Let them buy, yes, but "white men only." 

Loss of life when an elevator dropped at ter
rific speed from the tenth floor of a building at 
No.6 \Vest 32d street, New York, was averted 
by the presence of mind of Samuel Spencer, 
colored operator, who applied emertrency brake 
and brought the car to a. sudden Jarring atop 
juat below the third floor. 

In the opinion of Viscount Grey, England ia 
facing the problem of revolution more seriously 

TH B CRUSADER 

than ever. "New war would deatroy Europe. 
If you aay Peace League i1 Utopia, my anawer 
ia: 'I Jlrefer chances of Utopia to certain 
deatructaon.' " And there are 10me N earoe1 who 
are in favor of the League and diaarmameatl 

John Reed, American corrupondent and 
poet, who died in ),(oacow three months a~o, 
1o1ade a fervent appeal just before hi• death or 
the Nearo in America, and begged that t e 
Second Congre11 of the Communist Interna
tionale make it euier for the Negro in Amerjca 
to enter the Communiat ranks. 

London haa a "workleaa army of million and 
a half." 

AccordinJ to the La•o• Weekly Record 
(Lagos, N1geria) the Britiah Governor of 
Niseria has ceased to recognize officially Eleko 
Eahuabayi as head of the Houar. of Decemo 
because the Eleko deliberately olc:clincd when 
invited by hia British Auininity to make a full 
and public rrpndiation of certain atatemenll 
made on the Eleko'a behalf in ·Enltland by Mr. 
Herbert Macauley. ------... 
ENGLISH AS IT IS SPOKEN TODAY. 

"Wassa tchooaot ?" 
"Afnoonnoos Laudition." 
"Enthinkinnut ?" 
"Naw. Nothninnut 'cept luspecchroaefelt'a. 

Lotta rot." 
"Donsayso l \Vosawetherpredickshun ?" 
"Sesrain. Donbleevetho. Funthinathia-

wethernevkintellwossgunnado." 
"Thatriahtl" 

WISE NEGROES WILL 
Or•anize lor Seli-Delen1e ABain•t Wanton Affaclc.J 

Eliliat for Protection With the 

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD 
A pence-loving, but red-blooded organization functioning for the protection 

of Negro Jives and the advancement of Negro Rights! 

Pre1ldent HardlnJ AY8, It'1 Up to U1: 
"The Necro race, to come Into" Ita own, muat do the creat wo1·k 1\nlf .......... " 

"No covernment can wave a ma.glc ,. .. nd and take a race from bondace ........ " 

"•• .......... One of the creal dllllcultlea or popular government Ia that cttlsenahlp 
lllpecta covernment to do what It ought to do for ttaelf." 

Nevoa/ It'• Up to U• to Or.anize lor Sell-Protection/ 

JOIN THE A. B. B. NOW! 
$1.00 Entry Fee-25c a Month 
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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 
Castries, St. Lucia, 

August 18, 1919. 
(To Mr. Anthony Crawford) 

Sir: Unexpectedly I got from you a 
magazine entitled TnE CRU&AJJER. I took 
gJ:eat pleasure in reading Mme ;md have 
been much stirred to energy to cement 
OU.f fellows to such a magnificent purpose 
to which \'OU have so nobly achieved. The 
magazine· has been out of my possession 
since the first two days and I have not had 
the opportunity of ~~eeing It ngnin na yet. 
Our people 5eem to be n bit on the nlcrt 
and we are about to open a co-operative 
association and I think, if they have not 
yet done so, they will in the near future 
attach themselves to you and your co
wot kers. I take also this opportunity of 
enclosing order for one year's subscrip
tion. . . . I have heard about the race 
movement in the United States and I hope 
it will cause those of us who are interested 
in the cause to give their aid and co-opera
tion. 

SAMUEL 0. Tuo:urso~. 

LIBERIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM 

All hail, Liberia, hail I 
This glorious land o£ Jibel'ty 
Shall long be ours. 
Tho' new her name, 
Green be her fame, 
And mighty be her pow'rs. 

In joy and gladness, 
\Vith our beards united, 
\Ve'll shout the freedom 
OJ a Race benighted. 
Long live Liberia, happy land, 
A home of glorious liberty by 

God's command. 

All hail, Liberia, hail I 
In union strong, success is sure, 
We cannot fail. 
With God above. 
Our rights to prove 
\\'c will the world assail. 

\Vith heart and hand our country's cause 
defending, 

We'll meet ~he foe with valour unpre
tending. 

Long live Liberia, happy land, 
A home of glorious liberty-by God's com

mand. 

The Sheik's Prayer 
By BEN E. BURRELL. 
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A voice to prayer calls; . 
And on the sand the sunset glow IS red; 

\Vithin the mosque's bare walls, . 
There rises soft above, a prayer, pnest

led. 
0 Allah, great of old I 

To Thee and Thee alone each lift a 
voice; 

Thine eyes us all behold ; . 
And in Thy power and mtght our souls 

rt!joh:e. 

Upon our African coasts 
All Europe's devilish armaments de

scend; 
Fill'd with their hellish beasts, 

Us to unholy rule they seck to bend. 

Deep is our nation's night; 
But deeper yet the night that is come, 

When comes the hellish light 
For land and temple, love, life, peace, 

and home. 

Allah! We gird our sword! . 
No alien's serf shall ever our clnldren be; 

Our arms shall be our word, 
Until our Africa, our Jove is free. 

0 Allah-hic-Akhbar I 
mack as we are we still shall be. as men; 

Curtain'd by racial war, 
0 let Thy muezzin call to peace again. 

SNAKES RUN FROM GARLIC. . 
In traveling thro.ugh the swa~ps of l:tberta 

the natives rub thetr bare feet wtth ga~hc, .and 
the smell is such as to send scu.rrymg mto 
the glades the most venomous re-pttles. 

Following his success in arranging a tra~e 
agreement with Great Britain on be-half of ~ts 
government, Leonid Krassin, former Russ!a~ 
Sovid trade envoy to London, plans to \'IS!t 
the United States and Canada next month, tt 
is reported from London. 

A.-ent• Get Bu•y with Our 
H ou•eholJ Deli.-ht 

MARSHALL 4 BROWN'S 

UNIVERSAL CREAM 
Alooolut•ly the 11••1 rull•h on tbe )lork•l Today fur 
Cl•nnlna anti J•uJl•hlnK 811Yf'r, Nlck•l. OoM, Bnam•l 
nnd ratntod l'lurrae•L Cannot n~ ICtiUAih•tt fur Clean
Jua and J•ollt~hln• \VIndow-. Jt I• FrH From Aclda or 
Oth•r Harmful Ch•mlcoala. )htnuf"ctur .. ,l by 

Marshall & Brown 
133 DUFFIELD STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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STARTLING VALUES 
in Preciou• Stone• and Jewelry. 
Laten De•ign•. Price• within the 
reach of all. Term• to auit. 

\\' IH TE AT O :-: C'E 

Joseph Lewis Co. 
31 W eat I 25th Street 

HOO ~l J ~ 

NEW YORK CITY 

BOOKS! BOOKS! 1 No nn e can h a ve ra ce p r id e o r ra ce co n sc lo u 11neq 
without kn owledge o r r a ce h i•to r y a n d r ace llter$ 
ture. 

Any b ook w a nt ed by c o l o r ed a utho n , writt 

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE 
Uecoea of Necro Hldory aad Ut~rature 
135 WEST 135th ST. NEW YORK 

l 
MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d St.1 

TELEPHONE: 86U liiOR:SINGSIDE 

We baYe aU klnd1 of up· to-date hoa•~• for •1e. 
APARTMENT HOUSES and one and two famliT 
bo-. 8abarban propert7. Farmo Ia Lon• lo
laud and New JUH7. 
WE LOAN JIIO!Io'EY TO BUY REAL ESTATE AND 

TAKE FIBST MORTGAGES. 

COMING! 
.\ STI"II\.' IS 

Comparative Religions 
II\" Til t :O . llt"IIRt: I.J , 

llt:t ; ISSI S I ; St: XT )IOSTII 

Tf-11: CJ< l ·s.tnr:.J? 

Keep Your Eyes in Good Shape 
Your E ye• Are Bad and You Wouldn' t Tlllak It 

F o r E ve ry O cca.ton Call at tbe Moder.. 
Up·tO· Date 

EYESIGHT PAB.LOB. OF 

DR.CHAS.C.TAYLOR 
at 139 W. 13Sth St.reet, New York 

EXPERT ETE ZXAJONATIOS 
Clllldr•n•a ll:yea a B.,_.,lalty 

Modern Ola.••e.• ot Every De•crlpUoa ID 8tock 

Slow ly and et eadlly In u o neet endea.,or. •• 
bave built up a re p u t a tion fo r b oneet y , prompt· 
n e u and ftn e value• am ona our people. 

The Stenographers' Institute 
Shorthand, Typewr it ing , Bookkeep ing, Com

merc ial Law. Bank Bookkeepong, Real Estate 
Bookkeepiny, Bu ilding and Loan, Multigraph ing. 
M imeograph1ng, F i ling, Pract ical Busines s. 

t: II\\'ARD T. DI:SC:\S , Pr~•ldoat 

1'. 0. llOX 38J D 1'1111 . . -\IIF:I.PKIA. PA. 

For Live, Virile Stuff 

Read the 

BOSTON CHRONICLE 

WHEN YOU MOVE 
1:'-' :o= u r• ·t• l u :of' ll •l u .. \ u ur llt'W itd •l r ••:.; 1f y o u 

.1 r ,· . t ~ u h~· · nll , r . 
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